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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 68 of Chapter l2O of

the General Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the Legislative Branch of

State Government. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the

President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from

each house of the General Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of

making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly, "such

studies of and investigations into govemmental agencies and institutions and matters of

public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most

efficient and effective manner" (G.S. 120-30.17(1)).

The kgislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1993

Session, has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into

broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one

category of study. The Cochairs of the l-egislative Research Commission, under the

authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of

the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Cochairs, one from each

house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of family issues would have been authorized by Part II, Section 2.1,

Subdivisions (28), (45), (70), and (85) of House Bill 1319 (2nd edition), which passed

both chambers but inadvertently was among the bills not ratified at the end of the 1993

Session. Part II, Section 2.1, Subdivisions (28), (45), (70), and (85) of House Bill

l3l9 would allow studies authorized for the Irgislative Research Commission to

consider House Bill 1148, House Joint Resolutions 705 and 1452, and Senate Joint

Resolution 993 in determining the nature, scope and aspects of the study. The relevant

portions of House Bill 1319, House Bill 1148, House Joint Resolutions 705 and 1452,
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and Senate Joint Resolution 993 are included in Appendix A. The Legislative Research

Commission authorized this study under authority of G.S. 120-30.17(l) and grouped

this study in its Family and Juvenile Law area under the direction of Senator Ballance.

The Committee was chaired by Senator Marshall and Representative Easterling. The

full membership of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report. A committee

notebook containing the committee minutes and all information presented to the

Committee is filed in the Legislative Library.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Legislative Research Commission's Committee on Family Issues met five

times to study issues related to family law. The Committee minutes are on file in the

Committee notebook in the Irgislative Library.

JanuarY 26,1994

The Committee met and adopted its budget. The Committee heard the following

presentations:

Divorce Education for Couples Wth Children

Ms. Liz Johnson, a professional counselor from Charlotte, spoke about how many

chitdren are affected by divorce each year. She talked about divorce education courses,

which are designed to instruct parents and other people about the effects of divorce on

the family. These courses are not mandatory in Mecklenburg County, dthough there

wilt be court-ordered classes soon.

Ms. Bennett Uttle Cotten, a marital and family therapist from Raleigh, spoke

about the impact of divorce on children. She described two educational programs for

divorcing parents and evaluations of these programs' effectiveness in helping parents

change. She supported a pilot program of mandatory education for divorcing parents,

to help them to be sensitized to their children's needs.

Mr. George O'Neal, Executive Director of the Family Services Center of Walre

County, spoke to the Committee in support of a divorce education program to help

lessen the trauma for the children. He explained what topics divorce education

programs typically cover.

Mr. Jim Drennan, Director of the Administrative Office of the Courts, told the

Committee that in the past six months there was an 8.3% increase in domestic case
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filings. Ms. Kathy Shuart, Administrator for Court Services, Administrative Office of

the Courts, told the Committee about divorce education programs in other states. She

also talked about North Carolina's child custody and visitation mediation program, a

mandatory referral program that is now in ten counties. The 1994 budget for that

program is $339,784.

Alimony

Professor Suzanne Reynolds, Wake Forest University-School of [.aw, told the

Committee that North Carolina is the only state that makes fault the primary basis for

alimony; only eighteen states even entertain fault as a factor for alimony. Moreover,

all other states besides North Carolina and Texas provide for temporary spousal

support. Evidence of fault is not entertained on the issue of temporary support; the

focus is on economic need. Alimony pendente lite is the closest thing in this state to

temporary spousal support. However, the average time for an alimony pendente lite

claim from filing to hearing is from 30 days to 4 months, and the average cost to

acquire this temporary support is roughly $4,000.00 in attorney's fees with a retainer

of $2,500.00.

Equitable Distribution

Ms. Aana Lisa Johnson, Committee member and member of a Mecklenburg

County group, Women for Domestic Justice, explained how she was divorced after

thirty years of marriage and four children. During their mariage, she and her ex-

husband built a successful business. She described the problems that she had

encountered in the process of attempting to get an equitable distribution of their

property. She suggested the following changes to the laws:

1. Remove the requirement that judges use the "date of separation" values

when distributing maritat assets.
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2. Require post-separation appreciation of marital propert/, however titled, to

be a part of the final distribution.

3. Require income from marital property, however titled, to be distributed to

both parties during separation and at final distribution.

4, Prohibit remarriages until the final property settlement.

5. Require court-appointed appraisers, to be paid for from marital funds.

6. Allow for "no-fault" post-separation support, to be provided as soon as

practical to the dependent spouse, with priority on the calendar.

7. Require the supporting spouse to provide for children over age l8 who are

enrolled in school.

8. Mandatory counseling for both spouses, particularly to make parties aware

of the emotional toll divorce will have on the children and ways to diminish

it.

9. Mandatory mediation resulting in a parenting agreement, as opposed to

child custody.

10. Consider alternatives to the adversarial domestic court system for division of

property in divorce: for example, domestic mediation by a qualified legal

professional.

11. Restructure the laws, where necessary, so that divorce is more like the

dissolution of a business partnership rather than a criminal proceeding in

which one or more of the parties must be proven guilty.

Judge Clarence E. Horton, Jr., District Court Judge, Cabamrs County, told the

Committee that the judge's responsibility is to classify, evaluate, and distribute the

property. Most disputes come at the time of distribution, particularly about family

property or businesses and pensions. There are factors that can be considered;
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however, there is no true formula to use in distribution. Moreover, there are still a lot

of regional differences.

Judge Horton talked about problems of delay of equitable distribution cases. He

said that most cases should be settled in a year. However, there cannot be an equitable

distribution until there is a divorce. Given this, there is a built-in fourteen-month

delay: twelve months for the separation, a month to file, and a month to answer.

Equitable distribution cannot be tried sooner, unless both parties agree, and the party

with control of the case will most likely not agree. Judge Horton looked at the Court

of Appeals cases for the last two years to get an idea of the length of time from the

date of divorce to the date of the equitable distribution order. The average was l.9l

years, plus fourteen months for the divorce. That amount of time could be shortened if

equitable distribution were considered before the divorce. Another incentive might be

not to grant the divorce before there is an equitable distribution.

Judge Horton stated that the statutes should allow for an interim transfer of assets

or a temporary distributive award. Judge Horton cited Brown v. Brown, which went on

for ten years. Ms. Brown did not have money to pay her attorney, worked minimum

wage jobs for five years, and was occasionally without heat in her home. She had no

access to any of the income-producing assets. The judge awarded her an interim award

of $400,000 out of $2.4 miltion in assets. However, the Court of Appeals overtumed

the decision on the basis that the statutory language only allowed for an interim transfer

of assets and not of funds.

Judge Horton explained that there is a Supreme Court case holding that tax value

is not admissible over the objection of a property owner. In most counties the tax

values are fairly accurate and would save money. There would have to be legislation to

allow the admission of tax values.
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Ms. Linda Sharp of Kill Devil Hills spoke about her equitable distribution case.

She said that, ten years after separation and almost eight years after divorce, she had

not received any funds or assets from the marital estate, although her ex-husband had.

Ms. Sharp said that there were other cases like hers in Dare County. She said that

there are four district court judgeships in the First Judicial District, but only three are

filled. She complained that there is a problem in that district of cases being taken off

the calendar and not heard.

Ms. Jan Morgan of Nags Head said that she has experienced the same types of

problems in her case. She was separated in 1988, divorced in 1990, and has not yet

had a settlement in her equitable distribution case, nor has her ex-husband paid child

support on a timely basis. Representative Hackney commented that there could be

remedies in the equitable distribution laws, possibly requirements of fines or payment

of attorney's fees where there is total obstruction. A discussion followed as to the

problem of federal bankruptcy laws where equitable distribution is concemed.

September 14, 1994

Equitable Distribution

Ms. Carlyn Poole, a family law attorney in Raleigh, commented on some of the

possible recommendations from the Committee and suggested other ways that the

equitable distribution laws could be improved. To address the problem of parties

having unequal financial resources, she supported allowing the awarding of interim

allocations to the spouse who does not have control of the marital funds and the

awarding of attorney's fees. To address the problem of delay between separation and

an equitable distribution award, she suggested having very strong disclosure

requirements early in the equitable distribution process; the person with control of the

assets should have the burden of disclosure, and the trial judge should meet with the

parties early on to set time limits and schedules. Also, she commented that changing
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the date of valuation was not the solution, that the problem was not the date of

valuation, but the year's time between separation and divorce and not being able to

have an equitable distribution until after the divorce.

Mr. Wiley Wooten, Legislative Chair of the North Carolina Bar Association's

Family Law Section, said that judges need mandatory training in equitable distribution.

He supported the interim allocation of marital assets and more certain time limits in

equitable distribution cases. He also suggested having expedited procedures for cases

involving small estates. He commented that denying a person a divorce until equitable

distribution is settled is not an answer. He mentioned several other possibilities: a

family court, strict rules on filings of affidavits and accompanying documentation, and

more mediation and arbitration.

Several members of Women for Domestic Justice, based in Charlotte, spoke to the

Committee about the problems they have had with their equitable distribution cases,

including how they had no control of most of the marital assets during the years

between the date of separation and the present -- through trial and sometimes through

several appeals. Some of the women said that the marital estates in their cases were

worth millions of dollars, but they were unable to pay for costly property valuations;

some owe large amounts of attorney's fees. They also asserted that their ex-husbands

and ex-husbands' attorneys had used delaying tactics and had displayed harassing

behavior. Their presentations are reproduced verbatim in the Committee minutes found

in the Legislative Library.

A Committee discussion followed on the tactics of some attorneys in equitable

distribution cases, the amount of attorney's fees, and the possibility of court-ordered

mediation.

October 13, 1994

No-fault Divorce
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Mr. William J. Brooks, Jr., Vice President of the North Carolina Family Policy

Council, said that no-fault divorce is part of the reason for the increase in the numbers

of divorces. He spoke about the trauma of divorce to children. He suggested that fault

be restored as a requirement for divorce, at least in cases where a divorce is not

contested, and that fault be atlowed as a factor in determining the distribution of assets.

Representative Hackney responded that when the state required fault for divorce,

couples conspired for one spouse to commit adultery so that they could divorce, and

after no-fault divorce was adopted the fault grounds were used only for vindictive

purposes. He commented that allowing easier alimony is one way to discourage

divorce.

Alimony

Ms. Marcia Armstrong, Vice Chair of the North Carolina Bar Association's Family

law Section, brought a proposed alimony bill from the Bar Association to the

Committee. She explained the need for changes to the alimony laws, then she

explained the differences between the 1993 alimony reform bill that came before the

Committee in January and the proposed bill. Mr. Wiley Wooten also spoke on behalf

of the proposed bill.

The Committee decided to have the staff put the bill in proper form to present for

consideration at the next meeting.

Equitable Distribution

Ms. Lynn Marshbanks, Co-counsel to the Committee, reviewed some possible

recommendations for the Committee to consider. The Committee asked that the

following legislation be drafted for consideration: (l) atlow courts to order interim

distributive awards; (2) require post-separation appreciation of, and income from,

marital property to be marital property; (3) encourage courts to appoint appraisers, to

be paid from marital funds.
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Ms. Marshbanks also presented recommendations to be considered by the North

Carolina Association of District Court Judges at their fall conference. The Committee

decided to wait until its next meeting to consider those reconrmendations, since that

would be after the conference.

Representative Hackney suggested some additional legislation for the Committee to

consider. The Committee asked that the following legislation be drafted for

consideration: (1) create five Special District Court Judges' positions; they would be

dispatched by the Chief Justice to take control of particularly troublesome equitable

distribution cases; (2) sanction attorneys for purposeful delay, evasion of discovery, and

purposeful neglect of automatic discovery; (3) prohibit divorce before entry of an

equitable distribution order.

Ms. Jane Odom, Committee member, moved that the staff work on draft

legislation requiring mediation in pilot counties. The motion passed.

Representative Hackney asked that the staff look at what other states do about

stays in equitable distribution proceedings, whether they are automatic or not or

whether there is a presumption one way or the other in favor of the stay or against the

stay.

November 10, 1994

On the agenda for this meeting were seven bills to be reviewed and acted upon by

committee members, and a presentation by Judge Clarence Horton on the

recommendations of district court judges. Time permitted consideration of only three

of the bills, and hearing Judge Horton's presentation. Review of the remaining four

proposals were scheduled for the next meeting on December 1, 1994.

The first bill the Committee reviewed was the Bar Association's Family Law

Section proposed changes to the alimony laws. Since the Committee had already heard

from the Family Law Section in previous meetings on the purpose and substance of the
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bill, the Committee focused on specific language and proposed several changes to

ensure clarity and conformity with case and statutory law. At the close of the

discussion the bill was adopted, as amended, subject to editorial review by the

Committee at its December 1 meeting.

The second bill reviewed was that proposing to require mediation of equitable

distribution cases. The bill was drafted to establish a pilot project under the direction

of the Administrative Office of the Courts. Under this project, certain participating

judicial districts would require that the parties attempt to settle equitable distribution

through mediation rather than by trial. Mr. Jim Drennan and Ms. Kathy Shuart, both

of the AOC, provided information to the Committee on how such a project would be

developed, possible costs for implementation, and a brief explanation of how the child

custody mediation pilot project is currently working. The Committee made a few

changes to the draft with respect to qualifications of mediators and reporting of

mediation results to the court, and adopted the proposal, as amended'

The third bill the Committee considered was the proposal to require the Court to

impose sanctions against parties who wilfully obstruct or uffeasonably delay equitable

distribution proceedings. Under current law, judges have the authority to impose

sanctions, but this authority is permissive rather than mandatory, and judges are

apparently reluctant to impose the sanctions, as well as attorneys being reluctant to

request them. The bill was amended to expand requirements of pretrial procedures,

and was approved as amended.

Judge Clarence Horton made a presentation on the findings and recommendations

of a committee of the North Carolina Association of District Court Judges. These

findings and recommendations may be found in a document entitled "A Search for

solutions: A Report by the committee to Assess Equitable Distribution Procedures and

Dispositions in the North Carolina District Courts. " This report was adopted by the
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Association at is fall conference held on October 13, 1994 in Boone, N.C. A copy of

this report is part of the Committee record and may be found in the Committee

notebook in the Irgislative Ubrary.

December l, 1994

The Committee met to consider four legislative proposals, and to review three

other proposals the Committee adopted at its November l0 meeting. Following is a

summary of the status of each proposal.

Allow Interim Distributive Awards - The Committee reviewed the draft and

amended it to clarify the requirement that if an interim award/transfer is made the court

make a preliminary finding as to distribution of the assets. The Committee approved

the proposal, as amended. The proposal and a summary of it may be found in

Appendix D-I, et seq. of this report.

No Divorce until ED - The Committee discussed the policy question of requiring

resolution of equitable distribution before a divorce may be granted, and decided to

recommend the proposal. The proposal was approved, as amended. The proposal and

a summary of it may be found in Appendix E-1, et seq. of this report.

Sanctions for Pumoseful Delay of Equitable Distribution - In earlier discussions of

the significant problem of how long it takes to dispose of ED cases in some judicial

districts, the Committee felt that requiring judges to sanction parties who are wilfully

obstructing the process may ultimately have an impact on this type of conduct. The

draft proposal was amended to ensure that the sanction would apply only to conduct

that was shown to be wilfull and unreasonable. The proposal was approved, as

amended. A copy of the proposal and a summary of it may be found in Appendix F-1,

et seq. of this report.

Pilot Mediation Program - After review of the changes made and the cost analysis

provided by the Administrative Office of the Courts, the Committee amended the
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proposal to appropriate $190,415 in each fiscal year for administration and

management of the pilot programs by the AOC. The Committee also discussed whether

all of the pilots should be mandatory and decided they should be. The Committee

adopted the proposal, as amended. A copy of the proposal, summary, and cost

analysis may be found in Appendix G-1, et seq. of this report.

Change Alimony Laws - Committee reviewed the changes made to the November

10 draft and approved the draft, as amended. A copy of the proposal and a summary

of it may be found in Appendix H-1, et seq. of this report.

Income from and Appreciation of Marital Assets are marital property - The

Committee reviewed a draft proposal that would authorize the courts to classify as

marital property the income realized from marital property, or increases in the value of

marital property, occurring after the date of separation. After review of the draft, the

Committee felt this was a more complex issue than the Committee had time to study

thoroughly, thus, it decided not to approve the proposed legislation, but rather to

recommend to the General Assembly that this matter be given further study. The

recommendation is included as Recommendation Seven under the Findings and

Recommendations section of this report.

Continue Family Issues Study - Because of the intervention of the special

legislative session (crime session) and the regular (short) session, the Committee's time

for meeting was seriously limited; thus, it was not able to address all of the family law

reform issues it had identified as needing attention. The Committee decided to

recommend that the LRC continue the study of family law reform. A copy of the

legislative proposal and a summary of it may be found in Appendix I-1, et seq. of this

report.
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The Committee directed staff to prepare the final report with the approved

legislative proposals and recommendations included, and set it meeting date to approve

the report as December 21, 1994.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATION ONE: The General Assembly should enact the bill found in

Appendix D which clarifies that district court judges are authorized to make interim

distributive awards while equitable distribution and divorce proceedings are pending.

The Committee finds that in some equitable distribution cases, the spouse who is

not in control of the marital assets often is without financial resources to maintain a

stable living environment or to pay the legal and other costs involved in proceeding

with the action in a timely, fair, and sufficient manner. The Committee was

particularly concemed about testimony indicating that some spouses in control of the

assets intentionally delay proceedings so as to put the other spouse in a more vulnerable

position with respect to settlement negotiations. The Committee finds that the district

court judge should have the authority to order the spouse in control of the assets to

transfer some or all of them in an amount and manner sufficient to assist the other

spouse during the pendency of the proceeding, so long as the judge finds that assets of

similar value are likely to be distributed at trial to the spouse to whom the interim

distributive award is made.

RECOMMENDATION T\ilO: The General Assembly should enact the bill found in

Appendix E which requires that no judgment for absolute divorce may be issued

until all claims for equitable distribution have been resolved.

The Committee finds that in some equitable distribution cases, extraordinary

delays in disposing of these cases are the result of dilatory tactics by one spouse,

usually the spouse in control of the marital assets. The Committee also finds that the

current requirement to resolve equitable distribution after divorce, creates problems

with respect to property rights, particularly if one or both of the spouses have
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remarried by the time the equitable distribution case comes to trial. Although the views

of Committee members and resource persons were mixed as to whether this change

should be recommended, the Committee finds that the bill should be introduced to

enable further discussion and consideration by one or more standing committees of the

General Assembly. Additionally, consideration should be given to the revision of the

grounds for absolute divorce and the manner and timing in which a claim for divorce

may be asserted.

RECOMMENDATION THREE: The General Assembly should enact the bill found

in Appendix F which requires the establishment of certain discovery and pretrial

procedures in equitable distribution cases, ild also requires district court judges to

sanction parties who are found to have wilfully obstructed or unreasonably delayed

equitable distribution proceedings

Much of the Committee's equitable distribution study and discussion focused on

the unreasonable amount of time it takes to resolve some equitable distribution cases.

Since dilatory tactics were alleged to be a signficant part of the reason for these delays,

the Committee supports the recornmendation that parties who engage in such tactics be

sanctioned by the judge. Although judges currently have the authority to sanction

parties for delay of equitable distribution proceedings, sanctions are rarely requested or

imposed. The Committee further finds that poor case handling and scheduling by the

court contributes to the problem.

RECOMMENDATION FOUR: The General Assembly should enact the bill found in

Appendix G which establishes a pilot mediation program for equitable distribution

cases.
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The Committee finds that mediation has been successful in helping parties settle

contested issues involving child support and property distribution. Although there was

some concern that to make mediation mandatory inserts another step in the process and

perhaps increases expense, the prevailing view was that often if you can get the parties

together and talking with each other, they are able to settle the matters, even though

they might have initially resisted efforts to mediate or negotiate. With respect to cost,

although the parties bear the expense of mediation, if they are able to settle all claims

without a trial then the overall expense of the proceeding will be significantly reduced.

Finally, although the parties in selected districts would be required to attend at least

one mediation session, the parties have not waived their rights to ultimately resolve the

issues at trial.

RECOMMENDATION FIVE: The General Assembly should enact the bill found in

Appendix H, which makes changes to the North Carolina alimony laws. There are

three primary and several secondary issues that the bill addresses. The primary

issues relate to when a claim may be brought for alimony and post separation

support, the grounds for each claim, and the factors the court may consider in

granting or denying the award and in determining the amount. Secondary issues

relate to duration of awards and conforming changes to relevant statutes, such as

court procedures for asserting alimony claims.

The Committee finds that changes to the alimony laws are necessary in the

interests of fairness to both spouses and in the interests of ensuring that both spouses

have the economic wherewithal to get on with their lives after divorce. The Committee

also finds that quite often one spouse has control of most. if not all, of the marital

assets during the separation period. If the other spouse does not have sufficient assets

or cash to provide for the necessities of life and, during the marriage, has been
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substantially dependent upon the other spouse for support, then the dependent spouse

should continue to be supported by the supporting spouse for a reasonable length of

time and in a reasonable amount. The Committee discussed the matter of whether fault

should continue to be a ground for making a claim for temporary or pennanent

alimony. The Committee finds that economic need should be the primary basis on

which alimony is awarded, and that certain conduct of one or both spouses may be

considered in awarding or denying alimony and establishing the amount thereof.

RECOMMENDATION SIX: The General Assembly should enact the resolution

found in Appendix G which authorizes the Legislative Research Commission to

continue its study of family law issues

The legislation authorizing the family issues study included matters pertaining not

only to equitable distribution, but to divorce education and to the new child support

guidelines. Because of the intenrention of the crime session and the short session' the

time available for the Committee's study was limited, thus the Committee decided to

focus on two issues, alimony and equitable distribution. The Committee finds that the

issues of child support guidelines, divorce education, education and specialization of

judges, the need for more district court judges, and classification of certain marital

property very much need the attention of the General Assembly and therefore should be

studied during the 1995 legislative session. If the General Assembly authorizes the

LRC to continue its study of family law issues, the study should include consideration

of the report of the North Carolina Association of District Court Judges entitled "A

Search for Solutions: A report by the Committee to Assess Equitable Distribution

procedures and Dispositions in the North Carolina District Courts. " This report was

adopted in October, 1994.
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RECOMMENDATION SEVEN: The General Assembly should continue to study the

issue of whether post-separation income from and appreciation in value of marital

property should itself be considered marital property and thereby equitably

distributed as other marital property.

The Committee finds that valuation of marital property as of the date of separation

poses a particular hardship when the final resolution of equitable distribution claims

does not come about for one or more years after the final judgment of divorce. The

hardship results because the valuation is old and intenrening events may have

significantly increased or decreased the property value, or may have produced income

or losses from certain types of propertY, and that these results ought to be considered

by the judge when making an equitable distribution award' However, because of the

complexity of property valuation and ownership issues, the Committee felt that it had

not had sufficient time to consider all that is necessary in order for a bill to be drafted

accurately and sufficiently. The Committee feels strongly that this matter should be

addressed by the General Assembly in order to make property distributions truly

equitable. The Committee recommends that if the General Assembly authorizes the

LRC to continue the study of family issues, that the study include the classification of

post-separation income/loss from and appreciation/depreciation of marital property'
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APPENDIX A

HOUSE BILL 1319, 2ND EDITION

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH

COuuISSION, rO 
-CnnArE 

AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMITTEES AND

COMIIISSIONS, AND TO DIRECT VARIOUS STATE AGENCIES TO STUDY

SPECIFIED ISSUES.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I......TITLE
Section l. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1993'.

PART II. ---.-LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
Sec. 2.1. The Irgislative Research Commission may study the topics listed

below. Listed with each topii is the 1993 bill or resolution that originally proposed the

issue or study and the n*" of the sponsor. The Commission may consider the original

bill or resolution in determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. The topics

are:

(28) Family Law Reform fff.l.n. 705 - R' Thompson),

(45) Divorce Education erogr; for Couples with Children (H.8. 1148 -

Alexander),

(70) Equitable Distribution <H.l.n. Ur52 - Easterling),

(85) Family Law Reform (S.;.R: g% - Perdue),

Sec. 2.2. Committee U#Uerstrip. For each I-egislative Research

Commission Committee created during the lg93-94 biennium, the cochairs of the

Commission shall appoint the Committee membership'

Sec. 2.3. Reporting Dates. For each of the topics the Legislative Research

Commission decides to ttudy-under this act or pursuant to G.S. 120-30.17(l), the

Commission may report its findings, together with any recommended legislation, to the

1994 Regular Session of the 1993 General Assembly or the 1995 General Assembly, or

both.
Sec. 2.4. Bills and Resolution References. The listing of the original bill or

resolution in this Part is for reference purposes only and shall not be deemed to have

incorporated by reference any of the substantive provisions contained in the original bill

or resolution.
Sec. 2.5. Funding. From the funds available to the General Assembly, the

I-egislative Services Commission may allocate additional monies to fund the work of the

I-egislative Research Commission.
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PART XII.-.---EFFECTIVE DATE
Sec. 12.1. This act is effective upon ratification. Part VI of this act is

repealed on June 30, 1995.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1993

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 705

Sponsors: $gpresentatives R. ThomLson; Bowman, Cummings, Easterling, Gottovi,
Mitchell, Russell, and R. Thompson.

Referred to: Rules, Calendar, and Operations of the House.

April l, 1993

1 A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
2 COMMISSION TO STUDY FAMILY LAW REFORM.
3 Whereas, the increasing case load of district courts throughout the State
4 often results in prolonging the resolution of domestic matters; and
5 Whereas, procedural and remedial changes are needed in order to expedite
5 the resolution of equitable distribution and child support and custody issues before the
7 court. Such changes are needed so that parents and children involved in divorce may
I lead their lives free of extensive and costly litigation that obstructs emotional healing,
9 interferes with harmonious child rearing, and depletes family resources that can best be

10 used for life's essentials; and
11 Whereas, strides have been made in ensuring an equitable distribution of
L2 marital property, child support awards that address the needs of children and the
13 financial abilities of parents, and better methods for collecting current and past due
L4 child support, problems continue to exist in these areas. State law and judicial system
L 5 practice should be regularly reviewed to ensure that necessary changes are made that
16 enure to the benefit of children, their parents, and the State;
L7 Now, therefore,
18 Be it resolved by the House of Representatives. the Senate concurring:
t'9 Section 1. The l-egislative Research Commission may study the necessity
20 for family law reform, including the following issues:
2L (l) The need for a family court system independent of district court, the
22 exclusive jurisdiction of which would be all matters pertaining to
23 marriage, divorce. child custody and support, spousal support,
24 distribution of marital property. and adoption;

H
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(2) Procedural changes and additional remedies necessary to expedite the

resolution of matters pertaining to equitable distribution, child support

awards and collection, and other relevant domestic issues before the
court: and

(3) Review of the recently adopted child support guidelines to determine

if additional factors should be considered in determining child support

amounts.
Sec. 2. In making appointments to this study committee, the Commission

may ensure that public membership on the committee fairly represents the following:
(l) Members of the family law section of the North Carolina Bar

Association;
(2) District court judges and clerks of court;
(3) Persons qualified to provide mediation services in child custody

matters referred bY the court; and
(4) Citizens who are not affiliated with the legal profession or court

system, but who have been a party to a child custody or support, or
equitable distribution matter heard or decided by the court within the

last five years.
Sec. 3. The LRC Committee on Family Law Reform may report to the

1993 General Assembly, Regular Session 1994, and may make its final report to the

1995 General Assembly.
Sec. 4. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the Legislative

Research Commission the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15'000) for the 1993'94

fiscal year and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for the 1994'95 fiscal year

to carry out the study of family law reform.
Sec. 5. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssIoN 1993

HOUSE BILL I I48
Committee Substitute Favorable 5 | LIl93

Short Title: Divorce Education Program. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

April 19, 1993

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION TO

STUDY THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR
DIVORCING COUPLES WITH CHILDREN.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section l. The l-egislative Research Commission is authorized to study the

need for and the development of a program to educate and sensitize divorcing couples
with children about the needs of their children during the separation and divorce
process and after the divorce has been granted. The Commission may address issues
that bear on needs of children of divorcing and divorced parents and shall specifically
address the following:

(l) The components of such an educational program including the impact
of divorce on children and the family relationship and the couple's
financial responsibilities for the children;

(2) The availability of the educational program to couples at various times
throughout the separation and divorce process;

(3) The availability of community resources for families affected by
divorce; and

(4) An administrative plan to implement the educational program
including (a) whether the program should be offered statewide or as a
pilot program in selected counties; (b) provisions to allow waiver of
the program requirements by the court; (c) cost estimates for the

1
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1 program and estimates of fees to be charged attendees; and (d) other
2 administrative matters necessary for program implementation.
3 Sec. 2. The I-egislative Research Commission shall seek input from persons

4 with expertise in assisting families through and after the divorce process in developing
5 the educational program.
6 Sec. 3. The Legislative Research Commission shall report its findings and

7 recommendations to the 1995 General Assembly and may make an interim report to the
I 1994 General Assembly.
9 Sec. 4. This act is effective upon ratification.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssIoN 1993

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 1452

Sponsors: Representatives Easterling; and Luebke.

Referred to: Rules, Calendar, and Operations of the House.

May 17, 1993

1 A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
2CoMMISSIONToSTUDYEQUITABLEDISTRIBUTION.
3 Wtreteas, the resolutioi of equitable distribution claims by the courts has a

4 substantial impact on the quality of life of many families involved in divorce

5 proceedings; and
6 Whereas, in many judicial districts across the State equitable distribution

? claims are pending for lengthy periods, sometimes years, which delay has a substantial

g negative impact on tn. emotional and financial well-being of the families involved in

9 the claims; and
10 Whereas, the law of equitable distribution and its application by the court
j.t system should be reviewed periodically to ensure that it is being applied fairly,

L2 equitably, and exPeditiouslY;
13 Now, thlrefore, be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring:

14 Section I. The L,egislative Research Commission may study the equitable

15 distribution law to determine and make recornmendations on how it affects women and

15 families.
L7 Sec. 2. The LRC Committee on Equitable Distribution may report to the

Lg 1993 General Assembly, Regular Session 1994, and may make its final report to the

L9 1995 General AssemblY.
zo Sec. 3. This resolution is effective upon ratification.

H
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1993

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 993

Sponsors: Senators Perdue; Martin of Guilford, Marshall, Plexico, Seymour, Tally,_- 
Cochrane, Jordan, Gunter, Winner of Mecklenburg, Gulley, Martin of
Pitt, Ward, Hoyle, Hunt, Cooper, Richardson, Forrester, Allran, and
Simpson.

Referred to: Rules and Operation of the Senate.

April 29, 1993

1 A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LECISLATIVE RESEARCH
2 COMMISSION TO STUDY FAMILY LAW REFORM.
3 Whereas, the increasing case load of district courts throughout the State
4 often results in prolonging the resolution of domestic matters; and
5 Whereas, procedural and remedial changes are needed in order to expedite
6 the resolution of equitable distribution and child support and custody issues before the
7 court. Such changes are needed so that parents and children involved in divorce may
8 lead their lives free of extensive and costly litigation that obstructs emotional healing,
9 interferes with harmonious child rearing, and depletes family resources that can best be

L0 used for life's essentials; and
L1 Whereas, strides have been made in ensuring an equitable distribution of
L2 marital property, child support awards that address the needs of children and the
13 financial abilities of parents, and better methods for collecting current and past due
L4 child support, problems continue to exist in these areas. State law and judicial system
L 5 practice should be regularly reviewed to ensure that necessary changes are made that
L5 enure to the benefit of children, their parents, and the State;
L7 Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring:
L8 Section l. The kgislative Research Commission may study the necessity
19 for family law reform, including the following issues:

20 (l) The need for a family court system independent of district court, the
2L exclusive jurisdiction of which would be all matters pertaining to
22 marriage, divorce, child custody and support, spousal support,
23 distribution of marital property, and adoption;

s
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(2) Procedural changes and additional remedies necessary to expedite the
resolution of matters pertaining to equitable distribution, child support
awards and collection, and other relevant domestic issues before the
court; and

(3) Review of the recently adopted child support guidelines to determine
if additional factors should be considered in determining child support
amounts.

Sec. 2. In making appointments to this study committee, the Commission
may ensure that public membership on the committee fairly represents the following:

(l) Members of the family law section of the North Carolina Bar
Association;

(2) District court judges and clerks of court;
(3) Persons qualified to provide mediation services in child custody

matters referred by the court; and
(4) Citizens who are not affiliated with the legal profession or court

system, but who have been a party to a child custody or support, or
equitable distribution matter heard or decided by the court within the
last five years.

Sec. 3. The LRC Committee on Family law Reform may report to the
1993 General Assembly, Regular Session 1994, and may make its final report to the
1995 General Assembly.

Sec. 4. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the kgislative
Research Commission the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($lS,OOOy for the lg93-94
fiscal year and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for the 1994-95 fiscal year
to carry out the study of family law reform.

Sec. 5. This resolution is effective upon ratification.

23
24
25
26
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APPENDIX C

$50-16. l. Definitions.
As used in the statutes relating to alimony and alimony pendente lite unless the

context otherwise requires, the term:
(l) "Alimony" means payment foq the support and maintenance of a spouse, either

in lump sum or on a continuing basis, ordered in an action'for divorce,
whether absolute or from bed an-d board, or an action for alimony without
divorce.

(2) "Alimony pel{gnte lite" means. alimony ordered to be paid pending the final
judgment of divorce in an action for ilivorce, whether-absoiute oifrom bed
and board, or in an action for annulment, or on the merits in an action for
alimony without divorce.

(3) "Dependent spouse" means a spouse, whether husband or wife, who is actually
substantially dependent upon the other spouse for his or her maintenance ani

. support or is substantially in need of maintenance and support from the other
spouse.

(4) "9upporting spouse" means a spouse, whether husband or wife, upon whom
the other spouse is actually substantially dependent or from whom such other
spouse is substantially in need of maintenance and support.

$50-16.2. Grounds for alimony.
A dependent spouse is entitled to an order for alimony when:

Q) I1r" supporting spou.se has committed adultery.
(2) Thgre. has been an involuntary separation of the spouses in consequence of a

criminal act committed by the supporting spouse- prior to the or6ceedine in
which alimon-y is sought,- and the ipousds have lived separate 'and aparifor
one year, and the,plaintiffor defendant in the proceeding has resided'in this
State for six months.

(3) The suppofting spouse has engaged in an unnatural or abnormal sex act with a
person of the same sex or of a different sex or with a beast.

(1) ftr" supporting spouse abandons the dependent spouse.
(l) T. supporting spouse maliciously tums the depehdent spouse out of doors.
(6) Tfe supporting spouse by cruel or barbarous treatmeni endangers the life of

the dependent spouse.
(7) The supporting spou-sg offers such indignities to the person of the dependent

spouse as to render his or her condition intolerable and life burdensome.
(8) The supporting spouse is a spendthrift.
(9) The supporting spgus_e is an excessive user of alcohol or drugs so as to render

the condition of the dependent spouse intolerable and- the life of the
dependent spouse burdensome.

(10) The supporting spouse willfully fails to provide the dependent spouse with
necessary subsistence according to his or her means and conditioh so as to
render the condition of the dependent spouse intolerable and the life of the
dependent spouse burdensome.

$50-16.3. Grounds for alimony pendente lite.
- (a) A dependent spouse who is a party to an action for absolute divorce, divorce
from bed and board, annulment, or atimbny without divorce, shall be entitled to an
order for alimony pendente lite when:
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(l) It shall appear from dl the evidence presented pursuant to G.S. 50-16.8(0,
that such spogsg is entitled to the relief demanded by such spouse in the
action in which the application for alimony pendente lite is made, and

(2) lt shall appear that the dependent spouse has not sufficient means whereon to
subsist during the prosecution or defense of the suit and to defray the
necessary expenses thereof.

- Q) The determination of the amount and the payment of alimony pendente lite shall
be in the same manner as alimony, except thaf the same shali be limited to the
pendency of the suit in which the application is made.

$50-16.4. Counsel fees in actions for alimonv.
At any time that a dependent spouse woirld be entitled to alimony pendente lite

pursua-nt to G.S. 50-16.3, the court may, upon application of such spouse, enter an
order for reasonable counsel fees for the benefit of such spouse, to be paiO anO secured
by the supporting spouse in the same manner as alimony.

$50-f6.5. Determination of amount of alimony.
- (a) Alimony ,shall be in such amount as the circumstances render necessary, having

dge regard_ to the estates, earnings, earning capacity, condition, accustomed standarai
of living of the parties, and other-facts of thl pariicular case.

_ (b) Except as provided in G.S. 50-16.6 in case of adultery, the fact that the
dependent spouse has committed an act or acts which would be giounds for alimony if
such spouse were the supp-orting spouse shall be grounds for disafiowance of alimony or
reduction in the amount of alimony when pleadecl in defense by the supporting spouse.

$50:16.6. When alimony not payable.
(a) Altlnony or alimony pendente lite shall not be payable when adultery is pleaded

in bar of derirand for alimbny or alimony pendente jit'e, made in an action dr cross
action, and the issue of adultery is found against the spouse seeking alimony, but this
shall not be a bar to reasonable counsel feesl

(b) Alimony, {imony pendente lite, and counsel fees may be barred by an express
provision of a valid separation agreement so long as the agredment is perfoirned.

$50-16.7. How alimony and alimony pendente lite paid; enforcement of decree.
(a) Alimony or alimony p_endente lite shall be paid by lump sum payment, periodic

Payments, or by transfer of title or possession of personal property or any 
-interest

therein, or a security interest in or possession of real property, as-the court niay order.
fn gvery case-in which either alimony or alimony pendente life is allowed and provision
is also inade for support of minor chjldren, the 6rber shall separately state and identify
each allowance.

-.(b) The cogrt may require the supporting spouse to secure the payment of alimony or
alimony pendente lite so ordered by means of a bond, mortgagb, 

-or 
deed of trust-, or

any other means ordinarily used to secure an obligation to pay money or transfer
pr-operty, o{ by. requirin_g the supporting spouse to execute an assignment of wages,
salary, or other income due or to become due.

(c) If the_ court requires the transfer of real or personal property or an interest therein
as a part of an orderfor alimony or alimony pendente lite as'pr&ided in subsection (a)
or for the securing thereof, the court may alsb enter an order-which shall transfer title,
as provided in G.S. lA-1, Rule 70 and G.S. L-228.

(d) The remedy of arrest and bail. as provided in Article 34 of Chapter I of the
General Statutes, shall be available in actions for alimony or alimony pendente lite as
in other cases.
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(e) The remedies of attachment and garnishment, as provided in Article 35 of

Chapter l-of the General Statutes, shall be availabte in actions for alimony or alimony
pendente lite -as in -other cases, and for such purposes the dependent spriuse shall bi:
deemed a creditor of the supporting spouse.

- (0 The rgryqy of injunctibn, as-piovided in Article 37 of Chapter I of the General
Statutes and G.S. lA-1, Rule 65, shall be available in actions fdr almony or alimony
pendente lite as in other cases.

(g) Receivers,. as p-rovided in Article 38 of Chapter I of the General Statutes, may be
app_ointed in actions for alim_ony or alimony pendinte lite as in other cases.

..(h) A dependent.spouse- for-whose benefii an order for the payment of alimony or
{iqo1.Y pendente lite has been entered shall be a creditor within tlie meaning of Ariiclef 9[ Cfapter 39 of the General Statutes pertaining to fraudulent conveyances.

(i) A judgment for alimony or alimoiry pendente lite obtained in an action therefor
shall not be a lien {gai-nst real property dnless the judgment expressly so provides, sets
out the amount of the lien in a sum cdrtain, and adequately deicribei the real property
affected; but past-due periodic pSymqnts_ may by moiion in the cause or by a iephtatit
action be reduced to judgment whic_h shall be 

-a 
ti-en as other judgments.

(i) A-ty orqer f9r.1he payment of-alimony_or 4imony pentenle fite is enforceable by
proceedings for civil contempt,. and its disbbedience riray be punished by proceedingi
for criminal contempt, as provided in Chapter 5A of the Generil Statutes.

Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. l-294 or G.S. l-289, an order for the
periodic. payment of .alimony that has. been appealed to the appellate division is
enfbrceable in the trial court by proceedings for iivil contempt duririg the pendencv of
th.e. qpp_eal. Upol.motion of an aggrieved party, the court oi the ap[ellat; divisio; in
wnrch.the appqal is. pending may stay afy order for civil contempt entered for alimony
until the appeal is decided if justice requires.
_ (k) fh" remedie_s_ provided by Chapter I of the General Statutes Article 28,
Execution; Article-29B, Execution Saleg; anA Article 31, Supplemental Proceedings,
shall be available for the enforcement of judgments for atimony and alimony pendefite
lite as in other casesr but amounts so payable shall not constitute a debt ai 'to which
pjoperty^is exempt from execution as 

-piovided in Article 16 of Chapter lC of the
General Statutes.

(l) The specific enumeration of remedies in this section shall not constitute a bar to
remedies otherwise available.

$ 50-16.8. Procedure in actions for alimony and alimony pendente tite.
. (a) 

. The. procedure in actions for alimony and actions for alimony pendente tite shall
be as in other civil actions except as providbd in this section and in'ClS. SO-tg.

(b) Payment of alimony may be oidered:(l) ppol application of the dependent spouse in an action by such spouse
for divorce, either absolute or from UleO anO board; or(2) Vpgn app-lication of the d_ependent spouse in a separate action
instituted for the purpose of securing ah order for alimony without
divorce; or(3) Vpon application of the dependent spouse as a cross action in a suit
for divorce, whether absolufe or from bed and board, or a proceeding
for alimony without divorce, instituted by the other spouse.(c) A cross action for divorce, either absolute or fiom bed and board. shall be

allowable in an action for alimony without divorce.
(d) Payment of alimony penddnte lite may be ordered:(l) Vpoq ap-plication of the dependent spouse in an action by such spouse

for absolute divorce, divorie from tied and board. annrilment. 6r for
alimony without divorce; or
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(2) Vpon application of the dependent spouse as a cross action in a suit
for divorce, whether absolule or from bed and board, annulment, or
for al-imony without divorce, instituted by the other spouse.

(g) No order lor alimony pendente lite shall be madti unless the supporting spouse
shall have had five -d"yr' notice thereof; but if the supporting spririse sh-all'have
abandoned the dependent spo-use and left the State, or shall be in parts unknown, or is
about to remove or dispose of his or her property for the purpose oT defeating the claim
of the dependent spouse, no notice is necessary.(f) When an dppfication is made for alirirony pendente lite, the parties shall be
leald ot",!ly, upon affidavit, verified pl,eading, or-other proof, and the judge shall find
the facts from the evidence so presented.

(g). When a district court having jurisdiction of the matter shall have been
established, application for alimony pendente lite shall be made to such district court,
an{. gay be heard without a jury by a judge of said courr ar any time.

(h) In any case where a claim ii made for alimony without 
-divorce, 

when there is a
minor child, the pleading shall set forth the name ind age of each such child; and if
there be no minof child, ihe pleading shall so state.

S 50-16.9. Modification of order.

(a) An order of a court of this State for alimony or alimony pendente lite, whether
contested or entered by- consent, Inay be modified or vacated dt any time, upon motionin the cause and q shorri-ng of changed circumstances by eith'er party or anyone
interested. This section shall hot apply io orders entered by consent b'efoie Octob6r l,
1967.

Any motion to modify 9t terminate alimony or alimony pendente lite based on a
resumption of marital relations between parties-who remain marrieO to each other shall
be determined pursuant to G.S. 52-10.2.-

(b) If a dependent spouse who is receiving alimony under a iudsment or order of a
court of this State shall remarry, said alimony shall teiminate.

(c) Wlgq an order for alim<iny h,as been entered by a court of another jurisdiction, a
court of this State may, upon ghining jurisdiction over the person of both parties in a
civil action instituted for that purpose,-and upon a showing^of changed ciriumstances,
enter a new order for.alimony-wtiich modifiei or supersede-s such orier for alimony to
the extent that it could have been so modified in the jurisdiction where granted.

$50-16. 10. Alimony without action.
_ +lillorly without action may be allowed by confession of judgment under G.S. lA-1,
Rule 58.1.

$50-f6.lf .Judgment tfrat a supporting spouse is not liable for alimony.
If a. final judg-ment is entered in any action denying alimony because none of the

grounds specified in G.S. 50-16.2 exisis, upon motion Uy the Supporting spouse, the
court shall enter a judgment against the spouse to whom itre payrirbnts wlrd made for
the amount of all alimony pai4-!V the supporting spouse to that spouse pending a final
disposition of the case. In addition, upon-motion by the supporting sp6use, if a final
judgment.is enteTd-T-any action cienying alimohy beca'u'se noie'of the grounds
specified in G.S. 50-16.2 exists, the couri may enter 

-a judgment against the spbuse to
whom the payments were made for the amount of alimony pendente lite paiil by the
supporting lpouse to that spouse pending a final dispositicin 

-of 
the case. When ihere

has been j.qdgment entered granqing permanent alimony, after a prior denial of alimony
pendente lite upon the.same allegations, the court inay enter judgment against th-e
supporting spouse and in favor of the dependent spous-e in an 

-am-ount eqiat to the
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monthly pennanent alimony awarded multiplied by the number of months between
entry,5f *re prior order,ienying alimony^pendente lite and entering of the final
judgment." A iuOgment awarded against a dependent spouse under this section may not be

satisfi;d 5y setting off any -award of chilO support to the dependent spouse.

S50-17. Alimony in real estate, writ of possession issued.
In all cases in which the court grantf alimony by the assignment o{ rgal estate, the

court has power to issue a writ of possession *heir necessary in the judgment of the
court to do so.

$ 50-20. Distribution by court of -"rit"t property upon divorce.
(a) Upon applicatidn of a party, the court shall determine what is the marital

prdperty inO strlit provide for an equitable distribution of the marital property between
ihe parties in accordance with the provisions of this section.

(b) For purposes of this section:
(tl' 'Marital property" means all real and personal property acquired by

either spduse or-both spouses during the course of the marriage and
before the date of the separation of the parties, and presently owned,
except property determinid to be separate property in accordance with
subdiviiion (2i of this subsection. Marital property includes all vested
pension, retirement, and other deferred co-mpensatign 1ghts, including
military pensions eligible under the federal Uniformed Services
Formei Spouses' Protection Act. It is -presumed that all property
acquired a:fter the date of marriage and befbre the date of separation is
ma:rital property except property which is separate proPerty -under
subdivisibn 

'Q) of this-subsec-tion. This presumption may be rebutted
by the greater weight of the evidence.

(2) "Separd'te propertt" means all real and personal propgrty acquired. by
a spouse U^efoie niarriage or acquired by a spouse by bequest, devise,
des-cent. or gift during the course of the marriage. However, proPe{y
acquired b/ gift froin the other spouse during the 

- 
course of the

mairiage shat'i be considered separate property qnll if such an
intenti6n is stated in the conveyante. Property acquired in exchange
for separate property shall remain separate property- regardless ot
wheth6r the tille-is ih the name of the husband or wife or both and
shall not be considered to be marital property unless a contrary
intention is expressly stated in the conveyance.^ The increase in value
of separate prbperty and the income derived fr-om-separate property
shall'be corisidbred separate property. All professional licenses and
business licenses which would terminate on transfer shall be
considered separate property. The expectation of nonvested pension,
retirement, oi other defbrreb compenJation rights shall be considered
seParate ProPerty.(3) "pistribuiive a*ard" means payments that are payable either in a

lump sum or over a period df iime in fixed amounts, but shall not
include alimony paym'ents or other similar payments for support and
maintenance wtribtr- are treated as ordinary income to the recipient
under the Intemal Revenue Code.

The distributive award of vested pension, retirement, and other
deferred compensation benefits may be made payable:
a. As a lump sum by agreement;
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b. Over a period of time in fixed amounts by agreement;c. As.a. prorate_d portion of the benefits made to the designated
recipient at the time the party against whom the award iimade
actually begins to receive the benefits; ord. By awarding a larger portion of other assets to the party not
receiving the benefits, and a smaller share of other assats to the
party entitled to receive the benefits.

Notwithstanding the- foregoing, the court shall not require the
administrator of the fund or plan involved to make any paym-ents until
the party_against whom the award is made actually tiegiris to receive
the benefits unless a plan under the Employee Retirement Income
security Act (ERISA) permits earlier distribution. The award shall be
determined $ing the proportion of time the marriage existed, (up to
the -date of sep-aration of the parties), simultaneously with 

- 
the

employment which earned the vested pension, retirement,-or deferred
compen-sation benefit, to the total amount of time of employment. The
award shall be based on the vested accrued benefit, as piovided by the
plan or fund, calculated as of the date of separation, and shali not
include contributions, years of service or compensation which may
accrue after the date of separation. The award shall include gains anf,
losses on the prorated portion of the benefit vested at thd date of
separation. No award shall exceed fifty percent (5o%> of the benefits
the person against whom the award ii made is entitled to receive as
vested pension, retirement, or other deferred compensation benefits,
except that an award may exceed fifty percent (50vo) if (i) other assets
sllpjecq to equitable distribution are insufficient; or (ii) there is
difficulty in distrib_uting any asset or any interest in 

'a 
business,

corporation, 9r profession: or (iii) it is ecoriomically desirable for one
p.a+y to retain an asset or interest that is intact and free from any
claim or interference by the other party; or (iv) more than one pensioir
or retirement system or deferred iompensation plan or fund is
iwolved, but the benefits awarded may not exceed fifty percent (SOyo)
of the total benefits of all the plans added toge-rher; oi (v) both iartiei
consent. In no event shall an award exceed fifty percent 150%'1 if a
plan prohibits an award in excess of fifty percent'(50V").

In the event the person receiving the award dies, the unpaid
balance, if any, of the 

-award 
shall pa-ss to the beneficiaries of'the

recipient by ryill, -if any, or by intestate succession, o-r by beneficiary
designation yi!l] the plan coniistent with the terms of the plan unless
the plan prohibits. such a designation. In the event the perion against
whom the award is made dies, the award to the recipient shall rdmain
payable- to the extent permitted-by the pension or retirement system or
deferred compensation plan or fund involved.

The Court may require distribution of the award by means of a
qualified domestic relations order. as defined in Section 4tl1py of the
Internal Revenue code of 1986. To facilitate the calculaiion and
payment of distributive awards, the administrator of the system, plan
or f.und may be ordered to certify the total contributioris. yeari of
service, and pension, retirement, or other deferred comp-ensation
benefits payable.

. The provisions of this section and G.S. 50-21 shall apply to all
pension, retirement, and other deferred compensation plans hnci funds,
including military pensions eligible under the Fi:deral Uniform
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Services Former Spo-uses Protection Act, and including funds
administered by _qhe State pursuant to Articles 84 throug[ 88 of
Chapter 58 and Chapters 120, 127A, l2g, l3S, 143, l43B; and 147
of the General Statutbs, to the extent of a member's accrued benefit at
the date of separation, as determined by the court.

(c) There shall -be an equal- division by using net valde of marital property unless the
court determines that an eQual division ii not dquitable. If the court det'ermines that an
gqual division is not-equitable, the court shall-divide the marital property equitably.
Factors the court shall consider under this subsection are as follows: ' '

(l) The.income, property, and liabilities of each party at the time the
division of property is to become effective;

\?) 4ly o-bligqtion for support arising out of a prior marriage;(3) The duration of the marriage anA the agE: and physicA anO mental
health of both parties;

(4) The need of a parent with custody of a child or children of the
marriage to occupy or own the marital residence and to use or own its
household effects;

(5) The expectation of nonvested pension, retirement, or other deferred
compensation rights, whictr is separate property;(6) Any equitable claim to, interest in, oi diiect-or indirect contribution
ma{e to. the.acquisition of such marital property by the party not
hayng title, including joint efforts or exp6nditunis aird coniributions
and services, or lack thereof, as a spouse, parent, wage earner or
homemaker;

(7) aly direct-or-indirect contribution made by one spouse to help
educate or develop the career potential of the other spouse;(8) Any-direct contribution to an increase in value of separate property
w_hic! oqcgrs during the course of the marriage;

(?) The liquid or nonliquid character of all marital propertyi
(10) The difficulty of evaluating any component asiet br dny interest in a

business, corporation or .piofeCsion, and ttre economic desirability of
retaining such asset _or interest, intact and free from any claim or
interference by the other party;

(!tl The tax consequences to eactrparty;
(lla) Acts of either p$yto maintain, preserve, develop, or expand; or to

waste, neglect, devalue or convert such marital property,- during the
pgriod after separation of the parties and Sefore the tim-e of
distribution; and

^(12) _Aqy other factor which the court finds to be just and proper.
(d) pefoqe, during 9r {er marri-age the parties may by written'agieement, duly

executed and acknowledged in accordance with the provisiohs of G.S. -52-10 and Si-
19.1.,. or. by a written agleement valid in the jurisdiition where executed, provide for
distribution of the ryalt4 pr-op-grty in a manner deemed by the parties to Ue equitable
and the agreement shall be binding on the parties.

(e) In any-action in which the court determines that an equitable distribution of all
or portions_ of the marital prope4y in kind would be impractical, the court in lieu of
such distribution shall provide for a distributive award in order to achieve equity
belween the parties. The court may provide for a distributive award to faciliiate,
eftectuate-or.supplement a distribution of marital property. The court may provide that
any distributive award payable over a period of time be- secured by a lien'on specific
property.
_ (0 The court shall provide for an equitable distribution without regard to alimony
for either party or suppbrt of the children of both parties. After the detdrmination of air
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equitable distribution, the court, upon request of eit_her party, shall consider whether an

;J;; io; Ai.ony or'child support' should be modified or vacated pursuant to G.S. 50-

16.9 or 50-13.7.--ill-lf 
ini *urt orders the transfer gf_re{ or personal propertv or an interest therein,

tfre%ourt may atso-;rc; an order which shall tiansfer tiile,^as irovided in G.S. lA-1,
Rule 70 and G.S. l-228.

(h) If either party claims that any real property is maritql PrgPertJllha! paTty ;13I
ca,is6 a notice of fs'pendens to be iecorded pursuant to Article I I of Chapter I of the

General Statutes. Ani person whose conveyance or encumbrance is recorded or whose

inietert ii oUtaineO Uy iercent, prior to the filing of the lis pendens, shall take the real

iibp"ny ft"" of any' claim resulting from the ?quitable distrib_ution proceeding. The

6ouh ttiay cancel thi: notice of lis p-endens upon. substitution of a bond with surety in
an amoui,t determined by the court to be suTficient provided the court finds that the

Jui111 of th" tpour" agfinst property subject to the notice of lis pendens can be

satisfied by money damages.*lit -tt6n 
nti"g an ucfion or motion in the cause reque-sting a1 egui.table distribution

or altesihs tnat dir equitable distribution will be requesled wtien it is timely to_do so,-a
purtv fiay" seek iniunbtive relief pursuant to G. S. I A- I , Rule 55 and- Chapter I , Article
5Z'i" p;A"Ai ttrd oisappearance, waste or conversion of property allegg$ to be marital
property or separatJ ptb'p.rty of the pafy seeking relieJ. The court, in lieu of granting

in iniunction,'may requiie a'bonO or oth6r assurfrce of sufficient amount to protect the
i;i;dJt;f ini otn'er sfouse in the marital or separate p-roperty. t/Pon application 9y tne
owner of separate property which was removed from the marital home or posses_srPT 9l
its owner Uy ttre ottrei spouse, the court may enter an order for reasonable counsel tees

-O iorir oi routt incuied to regain its polsession, but such fees shall not exceed the

fair marlet value of the separate froperty-at the time it was removed.
-iifj Alter an action foi equitdUle'disiribution has been filed the Court may,fgr ju-s1

.uur", order the spouse in coirtrol of marital assets to transfer the use and po-ssession of
io-"'oi aff of tliose assets to the other spouse provided that any and all assets so

itunJf"11"O rnAf be subiect fo a full accbuntin! when the property -is ultimately
allocated in an equitable aisribution judgment. Any property transter made pursuant to
this subsection shall be made without prejudice to the rights ot either s-pouse to clarm a
lionti"rv Liassification. value, or distributibn in the final equitable distribution trial.--0i-in-a1nt 

order for the distribution of property made.pursuant.to this section, the

court shall make written findings of fact that supp<irt the ddtermination that the marital
property has been equitably divided.
'- iftl hre rights of the farties to an equitable distribution of marit3l propertY. ate I
rpd.i.r of corimon ownerihip, the rights of the respective parties vesting at the time of
the parties' separation.

$ 50-21. Procedures in actions for equitable distribution of property.
" 

iut- et any time uft"r u husband an& *ife b-egin-to. live-separate and apart from each

otd;;, ;-;l"iit ioiequitable distriburion may bifiled. either- as a separate civil action,

"i-i"'g"tn"i 
*ittr any otner action broughi pursuant^tq CJPqteI.SO 9I the General

Statut-es, or as a -olion in the cause as iroviOed by G.S. 50-il(e)-or (f). Within 90

Oivi uft'". serrrice of a claim for equitaUl'e distribution, the party who.first asserts the

;fift ;tifui-prepaie and serve upbn dle opposing party al]-equitable distribution
i"*litoifumhufii tisting all propehy chimed by thE putty to be.drarils nrypelty *9
all propbrty claimed by the party to be separate plopefy, and the esumateo oate-or-

6it;ifu;-'fuir r.ir,rt 'value i,f ri.tr item oi maritil aird ieparate property.. Within 3.0

davs after service of the inventory affidavit, the party upon whom sefllce ls mace snall

;;dil.;O ir-l an innentory aifidavit upon thb other'party. The inventory affidavits

ireiared and served pursuant to this subsection shall be subject to amenclment and snall
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not be bindins,at trial qs to completene-ss or value.. The court fioy oxte;limits in this iuusection ?;&;;tuuse shown. bi,-ring the pendenci of ttrequitabre distribution, oir"ftli) Lay proceed, and tne court mai int.,orders as appropriare';d ;;;Jr"" u;il;',#; of preventing ihe dis:waste, or destruction of maritat-or*sb.paratp nr6pe1;i, to ,""ur. the possess:- A judgment for.an equitaur. oirtriuutioir sirall"nit be entered phor todecree of absolure oi"ore' ii"Lpiig:: consent judgmenr, which mav be enrtime during the penaency bf i[i'u.tio', or exceit if ttre.parties have-been seat reast six months 
.3rg^f"t ..".*J1,t, fri i'er.;'jfii'ii'otr,"r rwiring fired witrto an equitabte distributioniriui pribi to tt!-i"fr,?f"irr.tecree foiabsoture rRear or oersonar properry.ro.lGo 

"ii;il";ir*l'r,ir_-c*olina is subiect t<distribution'in accordance 
"itrr-tiriirouisioni "i c."s."so-20, and the c6urt nlir,*l"Tl;r appropriate proviiioir^ to ,nJuir-.oioiri-., with the order or

"[%r:,fr| 
3#gf:""lr"f#j'l},i, di s tri b ution, mari rar property shau be var uer

j 
" 
#'"' ;ijlllSo't,P',i; 33"',!,,iilT:i1t?ll,'3;li,liT: cr or exten d the ri gh t

$ 50-22. Action oT. behalf of an incompetent.A general guargial Joi ; ftil;etEnt spouse may commence, defend orany acrion aurhorized by this ct-u-pt"r;. t o*!"ri, tiiJtou* sha, not enrer aabsorute divorce in such';-;"d;?reir o/ trre'i#;;" on beharf of the incspouse' As an exceprion to c.s-.--stl-zr,-it"'t-iff;; order equirable distribehatf of an incomp-etent rpoui"'niiir,o"! il+rg';'fr"r.r_of divorce after tlhave lived separate'and affiiir'u'p..iod.r-fiti" ffi. provided, however.
ififfiET"Jti?:',",#"JJ::t ano outuin u o"oi.i ffi m. incompetenr spo
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Short Title: Allow Int,erim Dist. Awards,/ED (PubIic)

Df?ATI

GENERAL ASSEI-TBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO ALLOW INTERI}T DISTRIBUTIVE AWARDS IN EQUITABLE
3 DTSTRTBUTTON CASES, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE LRC STUDY COMI{ITTEE
4 ON FAMILY ISSUES.
5 The General Assembly of ttorth Carolina enacts:
6 Section 1.. G.S. 50-20(il) reads as rewritten:
7 '( i1 ) After an action for equitable distribution has been
8 filed the CeurE court mdlr for just cause, order the spouse in
9 contr.ol of marital assets to nake a cash payment to the other

L0 spouse or to transfer the use and possession of some or all of
LL tsose the narital assets to the other sfeuse spouse, provided
L2 that any and aII payments so made or assets so transferred se"aJJ
13 be are subject to a ful1 accounting when the property is
I4 ultimat.ely allocated in an equitable distribution judgment. When

15 the court orders a payment to be made or an asset to be
16 transferred under this subsection, the court shall make a

17 prelininary finding that assets of similar value are likely to be
1-8 distributed at trial to the spouse receiving the asset or cash
19 payment. Any p{€p€+t+ transf er made pu*ssan*-te under this
20 subsection shall be nade without prejudice to the rights of
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GENERAL ASSEIITBLY OF NORlrE CAROLINA

either spouse to clairn a contrary classification, value,
distribution in the final equitable distribution triaI."

Sec. 2. This act becomes effective OctobeE L, 1995 and
applies to all equitable distribution actions filed on or after
that date. This act shaIl not apply to eguitable distribution
claims pending on the date of ratification.

bqt,u-\*' I

1

2

3

4

5

6
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SUMI,IARY

AT,LOW INTERII'I DISTRIBUTIVE AWARDS IN
EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION ACTIONS

This bill clarifies current law to ensure that in a clairn for
equitable distribution, a """it-mdfr 

for just cause, order the

spouse in conlrof of lnarital assefs to mike a cash payment or

other type oi--ii"tr"t"t ol narital assets to the other spouse

duringtheperiodbeforeatlofthemaritalpropertyisfinally
distributedbythecgYr|.Inrnakingthistransfer,thecourt
must also make a prellmrnary- finding . 

that the spouse receiving
the cash or transfer is likeiy to receive assets of similar value

"l-tft. 
equitable distribution trial'

c.S. Sec€ion # Description

After action for equitable distribution
i;;;- L""t f ited, authorizes the court to
order the "po,r"" 

in control of marital
assets to *ut " u cash payment or other
property transfer to the other spouse

;;i;; i; final -aisposition of the narital
ir.p" ttv. court nlust make a Prglininary
iinhing that receiving spouse is Iikely to
receive asseis 

- of siniiar value at the
trial .

ActbecomeseffectiveOctobetL'19953ttd
applies to cfairns filed on or after that
date. Act does not aPPrY to Pending
litigation.

50-20(i1)

Section 2

FrDtt,ljl
i ' : i'*.!
..' ; . ' i

. ,4.* i

h: .: I ': :-'ri l' .

r '},{ '.tfla ,h

r f ,.ik-r
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9 5-LNZ-0 1 8A
(THIS IS A D&AFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTTOU)

Short Tit1e: No Divorce until ED.

ONLY

( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO REQUIRE THAT CLAIMS FOR EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION BE

3 RESOLVED BEFORE A DIVORCE MAY BE GRANTED.

4 The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
5 section L. G.s. 50-21(a) reads as rewritten:
6 " ( a ) At any tirne af ter a husband and wif e begin to live
7 separate and apart from each other, a claim for equitable
8 distribution may be filed, €ither as a separate civil action t ot
g together with any other action brought pursuant to Chapter 50 of

10 the General Statutes, or as a motion in the cause as provided by
11 G.S. 50-11(e) or (f). l{ithin 90 days after service of a claim
L2 for equitable distribution, the party who first asserts the claim
L3 shall prepare and serve uPon the opposing party an equitable
L4 distribution inventory affidavit Iisting all property clained by
L5 the party to be marit,al property and all property clairned by the
L6 party to be separate property, and the estirnated date-of-
L7 separation fair market value of each iten of marital and separate
18 property. Within 30 days after service of the inventory
19 affidavit, the party upon whom service is nade shall prepare and
20 serve an inventory affidavit upon the other party. The inventory
2t affidavits prepared and served pursuant to this subsection shall
22 be subject to amendment and shall not be binding at trial as to
23 conpleteness or value. The court nay extend the time linits in
24 this subsection for good cause shown. During the pendency of the
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action for equitable distribution, discovery may proceed, and the

courtmayenterternporaryordersasaPproPriateandnecessaryfor
thepurposeofpreventingthedisappearance,waste,or
destructionofrnaritalorseParatepropertyortosecurethe
possession thereof.

M'

M12 --#il;ffi

1

z
3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

13
14
15
16
L7
18

fffiilnsJor equitable di stributi-on '
ReaI or personal Propettv ro"atea o"tside of North carolina is

subject to equitable dist.ribution in accordance with the

provisions of o.s. 50-20, and the court may include in its order

apPropriateprovisionstoensurecompliancewiththeorderof
19 equitable distribution' "

20 Sec. 2- This act
2L applies to actions filed on

22
23
24

becomes effective octobe r L, 1995 and

or after that date'

N,qA FI
jfii'j [li/ ti+l

Page 2
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sulll'IARY
NO JUDGMENT FOR ABSOLUTE DIVORCE UNTIL

ALL CLAIMS FOi EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION RESOLVED

This biIL Provides
absolute divorce Prior
claims. Current Iaw
before divorce, excePt
divorce.
c.S. Section +

50-21 ( a )

Sec. 2.

that a court may not enter a judgrnent for
to the resotution ,it all equitable distribution
prohibits "1--Jt"iiuui" 

distribution judgment

for consenc Sudgment or consent to trial before

lJEiDleLrlJLrvrr

Repeals curren! 11*. Bt9!iqt,l111^ "::::?:::e;:;;i;"ti; -i"dg"""l betore divor-ce ' PI::i3::
that t,he re "in-'U" 

no j udgment absol'ute
divorce until ;iI equitable 

-distribution clains
have been resolved.

Act is effective October 1', 1995 and applies to
u"iio"" filed on or after that date'

DRAFI
it[yjfliq/ Gidl-
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95-LNz-017A
(TEIS IS A DRAFT Ar{D NOT RE,AI)Y FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Equit.Distrib.,/Sanction DeIay.

CTILY

( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE DISTRICT COURT JUDGES TO SANCTION PARTIES TO

3 SQUTTABLE DISTRIBUTION PROCEEDINGS FOR PURPOSEFUL, PREJUDICIAL
4 DELAY OF THE PROCEEDINGS.
5 The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section 1.. G. S. 50-21 reads as rewritten:
? uS 50-21. procedures in actions for equitable distribution of
I pscpc*t*' property; sanctions for purposeful and
9 prejudicial delaY.

LO (a) At any time after a husband and wife begin to live
lL separat,e and apart f rom each other, a clairn for equitable
L2 distribution may be filed, €ither as a separate civil action' or
13 together with any other action brought pursuant to Chapter 50 of
L4 the General Statutes, or as a motion in the cause as provided by
15 G.S. 50-1L(e) or (f). Within 90 days after service of a claint
L6 for equitable distribution, the party who first asserts the claim
L7 shall prepare and serve upon the opposing party an equitable
18 distribution inventory affidavit Iisting al} property claimed by
Lg the party to be rnarital property and all property claimed by the
20 party to be separate property, and the estimated date-of-
2L separation fair narket value of each iten of marital and separate
22 property. Within 30 days aft,er service of the inventory
23 affidavit, the party upon whom service is made shall prepare and
24 serve an inventory affidavit upon the other party. The inventory
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n

a r r i d av i t s p r e p a r e d a nd 
" "'." ",1 Sq*'S";YS*'tf; *ifl S " I :be subject to anendment an

completeness or value. The court nay extend the tirne linits in

this subsection for good cause shown. The qffig-avits shall Fe

"rrbi""t to th" ,"orri,"*""t' of G ' S ' le-i ' nttl" 11 und thulI b"

deemed to b" in the nature of 'nterrogator'es proPounded.to the

lralLlsD. .a..r re-Yf ----- J -- -

in th" uffida.rit shall b"-ffia-l, nules 26, 33, and

37.Duringthependencyorffiequitab1edistribution,
-L-1'l ^*$ar $amnn r2t|.lt

of North Carolina.
(d) within 120 davs after the filinq.of the initial pleadinq or

motion in the cause for tffibution' the' party first
'ha anrrri tn

r
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
L3
L4
15
L6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

i*""""ry- *"y iroceed, ana the court g3tr sharl enter temporary

orders as appropriate and necessary for the purPose of preventing

the disappearance, waste, ot destruction of maritaL or separate

property or to secure the possession thereof'
A judgnrent for an equitable distribution shall not be entered

prior to entry of a decree of absolute divorce' except for a

consentjudgrnent,whichmaybeenteredatanytimeduringthe
pendency of the action, ot except if the parties have been

separated for at least six months and they consent, in a pl:?d.tlg

or other writing fited with the court, to an equitable
distribution trial prior to the entry of the decree for absolute

divorce.
RealorpersonalpropertylocatedoutsideofNorthCarolinais

subject ro equitable distribution in accordance with the

provisions of G.s. 50-20, and the court rnay include in its order

aPpropriateprovisionstoensureconpliancewit'htheorderof
equitable distribution'

(b) For purposes of equitable distribution, marit'al property

shall be valued as of the date of the separation of the part'ies '
(c)NothinginG.s.So-20orthissectionshallrestrictor

extend the rigit to trial by jury as provided by the Constitution

ffit"uutno o, ioifffi"hutl unoru ao tn" tottt to

conduct a ""f, t Pttt! 
=lnuY 

do "o' 
At

the confer"n"" th" "o,rrt .hFd"t"t*itt" u ""h"-d"lt 
of dit"o""tt

. -r-^-A -Cool un)t *oti?ttt, f?l uopointt"tt of

expert witner inctuding appliqatiols
g vE ! I

to d"t"r*irr" t hull t"t "-dut" 
fot th"

disclosure of ate on or before which an

monferelce shall be hgld.
At the irriti nake inqui r

date for theur to tn" st

Page 2
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dide se€tcompletion of discover the
confe rence and the fil!n and

d"t"t^G;; date on or after which a final retrial conference

shall b" nefd and a date on or aft which the case shatl Proqe-q!

to trial.
ffir.ut or"triul "oBt"r"tr"" "r,utt u" - -"olt-q-.t-"!"9- o*qt-t-qu-ql 99
I lag I

the Rules or c "n"tur 4",r"! o=f P
!^

the appli"uplfEETricC or-@ court, adopted pursuant . to
_--Lt--

G.S. ?A-34. The court shalI "" 
any natters reasonabl

rrecessarY to ef fect a fair and Pr disposition oq-!hg--case in
nterests of justice.the interests of

e ) Upon motion of either artv or upon the court's oqq

initiative, the court shall in ose an a roD r i ate sanction on 3
partv when the court fin4s tha.t-i

(1) the rtv has wilIfulIY obstructed or unreasonabl
obstruct ordelayed or has attenplsg to

unreasonablY deIaY discover roceedin s, includin
failure to make discover rsuant to G.S.1A-1

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
L5
T7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35
37

R"1" 3?, "t ttas tittutty oUst unreasonabl
aeiaved or attempted to obstruct or unreasonabl
dela ndin i table distribution
oroceeding, and
ffistruction or unreasonable dela of(2)

the

interests of the opposing Party'
rh" r"rr"tior, -Pg*t--t-q9--9tb9t--P-ut-t-*t- 

-!t'9

obstruction or unreasonable dela includin a reasonable

attorney's fee' and including a intment the court, at the

offendin rty's e*p"rrs"I]GEcor,tttint, appraiset ' or othgr

i
order for the discover or other equit@
i6Teeding to be ti*eIy cottd""ttd '

sec.2-Thisactbeco*eseffectiveOctobetL'
app}iestoclaimsforequitabledistributionfi}edon
thatdate,andtopendinglitigationastoG.s.50-21(e)

1995 and
or af t,e r
on1Y.

9 5-rNZ-017A
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This bill requires certain procedures to expedite the resolution
of equitable distribution claims, and requires the -court to sanction
partiLs who are found to have wilfully obstructed or unreasonably
delayed the proceedings and the delay is harrnful to the other party.

c.S. Section + Description

Party to an equitable distribution (ED) clain
must prepare and serve inventory (of property)
affidavits on the other party within specified
time f rame . I f tirne f rame not met, sanctions
under Rules of Civil Procedure

50-21 ( a )

s0-21 ( d ) Establishes time frame for calendaring

50-21 ( e )

eguitable distribution cases. Party filing
clain for ED has L20 days to apply to the court
for a scheduling and discovery conference. At
conference, court must set a discovery schedule
and must rule upon certain motions and set a
date for initial pretrial conference.

At pretrial conference, court determines status
of the case and enters date for conpletion of
discovery and other relevant procedures, and
sets date for final pretrial conference and for
triaI.
On its own initiative or upon motion of a
party, court must sanction a party who has
wilfully obstructed or unreasonably delayed
equitable distribution proceediDgs, or has
attempted to do so, and the wilfuIl obstruction
or unreasonable delay has harmed the other
pa rty.

Sanction may include reasonable exPenses
incurred because of the obstruction or delay,
including reasonable attorney's fee, and
appointment by the court, at the offending
party's expenses, experts necessary to ensure
that the proceeding is timely conducted.

Act is effective October 1, L995 and applies to
claims filed on or after that date, and to
pending litigation only with resPect to G.s.
50-21(e).

Section 2.

F-4
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s/H D

Senate/House
(THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT

Short Title: Pilot Mediation/Equit. Dist.

95-RSZ-2 .8A
READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

( PubIic )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILI, TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A PILOT MEDIATION PROGRA}I FOR EQUITABLE

3 DISTRIBUTION UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS, AS

4 RECOMMENDED BY THE LRC STUDY CO}|MITTEE ON FA}IILY ISSUES.

5 The General Assembly of trtorth Carolina enacts:
6 Section 1. There is established a pitot Progran in
T judicial districts selected by the Director of the Administrative
I Office of the Courts in which parties to equitable distribution
9 cases may be required to attend a pretrial settlenent conference

10 conducted by a mediator. The purpose of the pilot program is to
11 determine whether mediation helps expedite equitable distribution
L2 cases, reduces costs to the litigants, and is a more satisfactory
13 process than titigation.
L4 Sec. 2. This procedure may be implemented in a judicial
1.5 district or any part of a judicial district if the Director of
L5 the edministrative Office of the Courts and the chief district
L7 court judge of that district determine t,hat use of this progran
18 nay assist in achieving objectives stated in Section 1 of this
19 act. The Director of the Adrninistrative Office of the Courts nay

G-1
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1 terninate any pilot Program after
,i

,, Y:f lli i tha'chiof
2 dLstrict court judge '
3Sec.3.TheSupremeCourtshalladoptrulesto
4 imptement this act. The definitions in G's' 7A-38(b) (2) and

5 (b)(3) aPPIY to this act'
6Sec.4.Whenapetitionforequitabledistributionis
T contested in a participating district, the court sha1l set the

8 matter for a pretrial mediation of the contested issues before or

9 concurrent with the sett'ing of the matter for hearing' unless the

l0courtdeterminesthatmediationisinappropriateinthatcase.
L1 sec. 5. The parties have the right to stipulate t'o a

L2 nediator, subject to the standards and rules adopted by the

L3 supreme court. upon failure of the parties to agree within the

L4 time established by the rules, the "tti"f 
district court judge

15 shall aPPoint a mediator'
15 sec. 6. Either party nay move to have the rnediator

17 disgualified, due to the nediator,s bias or undue familiarity
L8 with a Part'Y.
lgsec.T.Thenediatorshallusehisorherbestefforts
20toeffectasettlementofthecontestedissues.
2Lsec.S.Afterthemediation,thenediatorsha].lfiIe
22 with the court as soon as practicable a mediation agreement

23 executed by the parties. The agreement shall explain what issues

24weresettledduringthemediationandhowthoseissueswere
25 settled or it shall state that the parties failed to settle any

26 issues. The court may incorporate the agreement intoa court

27 order.
28 sec. 9. Upon failure of a party to attend a court

29orderedmediation,thecourtmayimposeanylawfulsanction,
30 including the payment of attorneys' fees, mediator fees' and

31 expenses incurred in attending the conference' contempt' or any

32 other sanction authorized by G'S' 1A-1' RuIe 37(b)'
33Sec.l.0.TheSupremeCourtshallestablishstandards
34 for the qualification and conduct of nediators and rnediator

35trainingprograns.Standardsforthequalificationfora
36 mediator strarl include the following nininum requirements:

37 (1) A conmission as a notary public under chapter 10A-3

38 of the General Statutes; and

39 (2) At least 40 hours of training in mediation

40techniquesbyaqualifiedinstructorofmediation

FG{+'ino'
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!

in accordance with rules adoPted
Court.

Sec. 11. A rnediator acting under this legislation has
4 judicial irnmunity in the same manner and to the same extent as a

5 judge of the General Court of Justice.
sec. L2. The ptaintiff and the defendant shall each pay

7 one half of the costs of the rnediation, unless otherwise ordered
8 by the court or agreed to by the parties. The rules adopted by
g the Supreme Court under Section 3 shall set out a method whereby

10 parties found by the court to be unable to pay the costs of the
11 nediation rnay participate without cost.

sec. 13. AII conduct or conmunications made during a

r. 'i r: . ;\Y'l L l- I
Supreme

ri
fl-
L--vI t,he

1_

2

3

L2

19

13 rnediation are presunred to be made in compromise negotiations and
L4 are governed by RuIe 408 of the North Carolina Ru1es of Evidence.
15 Sec. L4. The Adrninistrative Office of the Courts shall
L6 evaluate the pilot program and file a report with the General
17 Assenbly on or before the convening of the L999 Session. The

18 pilot shall terminate April 1, L999.
Sec. 15. Nothing in this act or in the rules

20 promulgated by the Supreme Court implementing this act shall
2L restrict the right to trial.
22 sec. L5. The Adninistrative office of the courts nay
23 solicit funds from private sources to establish, conduct, and

24 evaluate this PiIot Program.
25 sec. L7. There is appropriated from the General Fund to
26 the Judicial Department the sum of one hundred ninety thousand
27 four hundred fifteen dollars ($190,4L5) for the t995-96 fiscal
2g year and the sum of one hundred ninety thousand four hundred
29 fifteen dollars ($L90,415) for the L996-97 fiscal year to
30 irnplement this act.
31 Sec. L8. This act becomes effective October L, 1995.

9s-RSZ-2.8A
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SUUMARY
PILOT PROGRAM FOR MEDT.ATION OF
EeurrABLE DTsTRTBUFS;P"tFs _ ., f ii.iI Vl\ Lta'rtI'b'.!l
E,v\,r rnD!& v4e 4A&pvFj["1y* v--l-v * , . , i^ i l: g

rhis birl requires rhe Adminisrrl".v"lJ olih"t' td* 
tfl"

establish a pilot program in selected judicial districts
parties to equitabLe distribution cases may be-required to
pretrial settlement conference conducted by a mediator.

Ui,**i0..

G.S. Section #

Section L

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

Section 5

Section 5

Sections 7, I

in which
attend a

Description

Pilot program established in judicial districts
selected by the Director of the Adninistrative
Of f ice of ttre Courts. Purpose is to determine
whether mediation helps expedite equitable
distribution cases, reduces costs to Iitigants,
and is overall a more satisfactory process than
Iit.igation.

Director of AOC and chief district court judge
decide if pilot program for t'hat district is
appropriate to achieve purposes set out in
seltion L. Pilot program may be terminated by
Director of AOC upon consultation with chief
district court judge.

Supreme Court adopts rules to inplenent the
programs . Mediation and t'tediator def ined -

rf ED claim is contested in a participating
district, court sets matter for mediation,
unless court determines that nediation would be
inappropriate in this case.

Parties may select a mediator subject to
requi rement,i and time Iimits establish_ed by
rules of Supreme Court. If parties do not
select in time, court may appoint mediator.

Either party may have mediator disqualified due
to bias or undue familiarity with a party.

l'lediator must do his or her best to effect a
settlement; mediator must file mediation
agreement reached with the court as soon as
piacticable after mediation completed;
lgreement must show what issues were settled,
or, if no settlement reached, the agreement
shall so state. Court may incorporate the
agreement into a court order.

If either party fails to attend mediation,
court may impose sanctions.

Section 9
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Section 10

Secti on

Section

Section L3

Section I4

Section L5

Section L6

Section L7

Section L8

SF$i$ii..rrl

l_L

L2

Quatification standards must include:
commission as notary public, not Iess than 40
hours of training.
Mediator has judicial immunitY.

Each party pays half of cost of mediation,
unless otherwise agreed to by parties or
ordered by court. Rules must enable parties
who cannot afford to pay a mediator to
participate in nediation without cost.

Alt conduct and communications during mediation
same as in compromise negotiations and subject
to rules of evidence.

AoC must evaluate the program and file a report
with General Assembly not later than convening
of L999 Session. Pilot terminates April 1,
L999.

This act does not restrict the parties' right
to trial.
AOC may solicit funds from private sources to
support the program.

Appropriates funds for the program ($190,415)
for each year of the L995 biennium.

Act become effective October L, L995.
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Fiscal Research Division
November 30, 1994

COST ESTII'IATE OF PILOT PROGRA}I
FOR UEDIATION OF EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION

(Draft BilI 11-15-94)

OPTION 1 OPTION 2

ANNUAL COST COMPONENTS1

Evaluation of Pilot Progran2

State Administration3
( Certif ication of Mediat,ors )

Local Adnini strat,ion4
( Proces s Lng/Scr eening
of Cases )

N{NUAt COST5

ASSUI.TPTIONS:

$48,571

35,3L1 ( 1
posi tion )

$48,571

35,311 ( 1 )

53 ,266 ( 1.5
posi tions )

105,533 ( 3 )

sl37,148 $190, {15

L. Pilots would be established in 3 judicial districts a
small, medium, and large district.

2. Assumes $170,000 for outside consultant spread over 3.5
years. Total cost based on conparable external
evaluations of arbitration ($120,000), dispute centers
($160,000), and rnediated settlement ($180,000).

3. Assumes one case nanager,/position needed to handle
certification duties i comparable to mediated settlement
experience.

4. OPTION 1 assumes program structure is primarily
affirative-preParingordersformediation,notifyin9
parties, etc. - and that attorneys,/parties have prinary
calendaring responsibilities.

OPTION 2 assumes program structure would be both
;ffiInfFrative and managenent oriented - screening cases,
initiating mediFETon, tracking/caLendaring cases.

5. Second year costs could be slightly less depending on
amount of non-recurring expenditures in first year.

SOURCE: Administrative Office of the Courts
G-5





AOMINISTRATTVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS
JUSTICE BUILDING

P O ll(u 2.146
HA;.rt('jH. N.c ?7601JAUE: g. OFr:N!{aN

t),rtr ii:$rl

tIALL^t A C/..trl:ltot{. JF
Alrrtl^N'Ptet r. t;'r'

MEMORA}IDT'}.I

Date:

To:

From:

Re:

Novenber 30, 1,994

Jira Drennan

Kathy shuart ,..K;:ryq ^n?-

Piloe Progran for ltediaf,ion of Egnitable
Distribution fscueg

At the last raeeting of the LeEislative Study Comrnittee
olr Family isguesr w€ wt:se ashed to provide infornation on
the costs a=sociated with operatinE a pilot progran for
ruuctiaLion c.rf equitable d,istrlbutlon lssues. Ag thag
neet.i.ngr you noted thaf our previous experience operatingpil,ot dispute resolutlon prggrans suggest,s that any eosts
are lilcely to fall into one of three categorieslevaluatloni state progra!! aclnlnl,strationi anct local progran
adrainistratlon.

In preparing an assessment, f have contacted professor
Stevens CIarRe at the fnstitute of Government and Judge
CLarence Horton for their input on the evaluation and localadninistration respectively. With their comnents in hand, Ioffer the foLlowing estlnates on the cost of operating apilot progran.

Evaruation. Prof,essor clarlte estimates that the cost
of an eva.luation would nrn in the sane neiqhborhood as theprevioue Znstltute of Governrnentre evaLuations of dispute
resolutlcn prograns he has conducted: $f00,0OO-S180,oo0.

. Statp. Prooran ndnini Since this program
is based in part on the Mediated Settlement Conference Pilot
Frograrnr w€ would anticipate that the AoCts vole r,rorr.ld l:e
that o! certifying bcdy for tralning prograns and rrrediatcrg.
Our expe,riance- wittr thp Mecliated Settlement Confcrcnce
Prograrn is that cerlification acttvities--tevieuing
applicatLons; correcponding with applicants, rnediatore, and,

UiVttful\ Ft.iil !9Ui I tf.ittl'. el
KATI{Y EHUAHT
Atrntrrrr,rlrtr.
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training- psograris; .naintaining the naster Iistl diEtributingto the clerks and judges the updates to the naster List; and
updat5.nE thc profilc notebcohE--are concidcrabLc, and
consune t/2-3/4 of a support etaff personrs tlne, and on
average 1/4 of a prof,eeaional ctaff pcrGonrs ti!0e. Bascd onthis experience, ue lrould estLnate the costs associated wlthccrtifieatJ.on to be approximaterlz $:grsttr oE the pos!.tion
cost for one clerical support staff.

Local. Progran Adninistration. I,ltrat if any
relrourses are rcquired lqcaltl. depencls i:r trrar L urr Llre
struct,ure of the progran. rf the intent is to sfunpry nakethis pracess availatr!.e Ls Llre parLies and tlre judgb, and
carendaring of these issues reinains lhe responiiuitity ofthe attoxt.'lc,ys/parLies, then the admLnistratlve :aEBs 3nourc
be as folJows:

. preparing the order f,or rneCiation. notlflcatLon to the partl.es

. naintenance of the local mediator listo aopointnent ot a !,lediaeor when there ls no
agreetnent among the parties as to who shall selnrec cocrdi.nation wj_th 1ocal nediators when problens
arise with speciflc caseso preparing orders clting parties into court who do
not conply vrith the origina] order

rn some districts, it riray be that this can be handled byexisting secretariaL staf,fs. rn others, it wilL requireadditional staffing. Estirnated eost,: i pifot distf:-crs,.srnall (0 Btaff) r nrediun (O-.S staff) i and Large (.5-lstaff); position cost for staff - $35,511 (Iregal Assistant
frr, same as Arbitration coordinatori; cost wourd range fren
$L7,755 (.5 x $35,511.) to $S3 ,2e6 (r.s x S35,5L1).

However, if the intent is to target aqrritahtadistribution issues and proactivety n6ve iliem towards
nediation and dispositlnn, that witt require all of the
above activities, and three additional ones:

. screening cases to identify med.iation cases. aetiveJ.y lnieiating the rnediation procccg
c traelclng mediation in order to set cases on thet=ia1 aalendar whcrc nclcc,seary

.l,gain, thesc are aetivitico that do not occur in the vact
najorit-v of judiciar districts todal', and r suspect rould be
eoneldcred by moct Chief District Judges tc be bcyond the
capacity of tireir existing staff, if this is the- intent, oEtbc lcAiolation, I would resonnend a part-ti:ne or full-tlnestaff person in each pllot sit,e, depending on the
anticipated caseload. Estj.mateC sosL; Lficee judicia!.
districts; snall (.5 Etaff), roediurn (1 staff ),-and, Iarge(1.5 sLaff); poslti.on cost for sealt (Legal Asst. lili sane

c-8



grade aE Arbitrstion Coordinator) 9:S,gL1r 3 x g3E15i-! -
s106 ,533.

My obsenratlon is that, by and larEe, we do not nanagethis dockct at all right now, sr;r arry wue.k-Lhat might be
undertal<en would be new. This diff,ers fron ttre rneaiatedscttlcment confer€nce experie$se, where we hoped that the
aqt,ivities undertalcen in support of rnediated lettLenaent
would re;.rlaue L,rial ssheituling actllrltles ?hat hrere alreaity
being handleC by staff.

c-9
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Short Title: Alinony Changes. ( PubIic )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

AN ACT TO MAKE CHANGES IN THE LAWS PERTAINING TO ALIMONY' AS

RECOilI{ENDED BY THE FAMILY LAW SECTION OF TITE NORTH CAROLINA BAR

ASSOCIATION AND THE LRC STUDY COMI"IITTEE ON FAI"IILY ISSUES'

The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
section1.G.S.50-15.1,50-L6.2'50-15'3,50-15'5',and

50-15 .11 are rePealed.
Sec. 2. ChaPter

adding the following new

D

50 of the General Statutes is amended by

sections to read:

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

I
9

1.0

L1
L2
13
L4
15
16
t1
18
L9
20
2L
22

ilS 50-15.1A. Definitions-
As "s"d 

itt
otffiotitto d"f ittitiott. uool",

( 1) 'ef ino

clea rI i res

ent for the
se or forner

spouse e r i odi cal lY ol-jn Iump sumr f oE---E

divorce.
ouse' means a sDouse, whether ttuEbaTi66a""t

or wife who is actuall iubstantiaLlY drPglden!
(2)

the

H-1

his or her roailqlerlanceother spouse lPl
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1.

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
l_3

L4
L5
16
L7
18
19
20
2L

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

GENERAL ASSEUBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

and support or is substantiaLly in need of
maintenance and support fron the other spouse.

( 3 ) 'I'larital misconduct' means any of the following
acts that occur durinq the marriage and prior to or
on the date of separation:
a. Illicit sexual behavior. For the purpose of

this section, illicit sexual behavior neanE
acts of sexual or deviate sexual intercourse
deviate sexual actsr or sexual acts defined in
G.S. 14-27.1(4), voluntarily engaged in by a
sDouse, with someone other than the other
spouse;

b.

c.
d.

f.

L-

h.

rnvoluntary separation of the spouses in
conseouence of a criminal act committed prior

Abandonment of the other spousei
Malicious turninq out-of-doors of the other

e.
spouse;
Cruel or barbarous treatment endangering the
life of the other spouse;
Indiqnities renderins the condition of the
other sDouse intolerable and life burdensomei
Reckless spending of the income of either
party, or the destruction, waste, diversion,
or concealment of assets;
Excessive use of alcohol or drugs so as to
render the condition of the other spouse
intolerable and life burdensomei
Willful failure to rovide necessa r
subsistence according to one's means and
condition so as to render the condition of the
other spouse intolerable and Iife burdensone.

(4) 'Post separation support' means spousal support to
be paid until the earliest of either the date
specified in the order of post separation support'
or an order awarding or denying alimony. Post
separation support may be ordered in an action for
divorce, whether absolute or from bed and board
for annulnent, or for alimony without divorce.

(5) 'supporting spouse' means a spouse, whether husband
or wife, upon whom the other spouse is actually
substantially dependent for maintenance and support
or from whom such spouse is substantially in need
of maintenance and support.

1.

to the proceeding in which alinony is sought;

Page 2
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"S 50-16.2A. Post separation support'
(a) rn an u"tiott utot'ghGt"tt*t to chupt

lL r/

ssssr0N 1995
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50
either PartY may move for st ""p"tation 

suppolt. The verified
ic rtv shall

(b
ir

rties' accust the present enrPl.oynent

incorne and other lssurrl ea rninqs of ea-ch rty from an

ffi in.or"-"ur'i'ffi" ""o",r?t" 
utd ^utitol

debt service
'support each of the

(c)

rties, and 9E!! rty' s respec!t\te--le-SIEI
rsons.

a" st separation

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
1.1

L2
1,3

L4
15
L6
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L
32
33
34
3s

99yv..ve..Y

support if , based on consimh; f actols €pecif ied -in!L^DUPPVt L -- f -'v-- ---

subsection t

iesources of the dependent spouse are not adequate to l!ge!-ttis or
spouse has the ability to

pay.
(d) et a hearing on post separation supPor!' th9 iYAiLe--TlI

L^--: ^- .

"oroia", i.o.Ea *" o.e i+i"lt "sllr-u-r -L"-tt+*-io-t-g-t-g:s"gglyg

"se of alcoho. or drugs by the dependent s se occurrtn r ior

separation sU rt "ttd i" 
deciding q!g- amount og st separatlcn

support. rf th

"p."s", 
th" juage shall afso cons marital misco4!gc'!

the supportin s
st

separation su rt and in deciding the amount of post se ration
support.

ftffiothirro h"r"ir, "hulr_ 
or".'"nt u "onrt -ftot "ott"id"tittor-r^ ar a6nrrrfinn marital misCOnduCt aSincidents of sndate-of -separation marital misc

LU! lVVVLev-.'-

misconduct oc and Prior to date of

36 separation.
u s 50-16.3A. Ari" S 50-16.3A. Arinony.37

38
39
40
4L
42
43

ii
50
ei[trer partY maY nove for alimon the court sha1l- svterg alino

dependent s r*, th"t tfr" otft"t tPo"t" i" u g"P

award of ufi*and that an

H-3
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Yrjiftt,,
b\

ilii.' il\LV i*-idsubsectr on

'ia F-l

ui.iouE 1nrelevant factors includin those set
this section.

rhe claim for alimon ma be heard on the ne4!E rior to the

en if awarded
i wt'ether a sPouse is a dependent or

snpportine spouse may be reviewed

".nct"sion of tfre equit
t,he court after the

itsnrnount ana a
di
avment of al.imo tfre auration of the award may be f or a

a"ratiot, a"a manner of Paynent of 3 the court shaIl

tft ttt" t" capacities of the
spouses;

and emotional

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

L0
tt
L2
1,3

t4
15
L6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L
32
33
34
35
35
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

(2',)

(3)

The ases and tht--Ptty-9.!ca] mental
conqttions of the spous
The amount and sourc@d unearned

income of both sP@ but not limited

othe rs i
The duration of the marriage i

to, ett"ito", dividends, and benefits such as

r-"dical, teti

(4)
(5) The contribution one s se to the education

t rainin or increased earnin rof the other

(6)
spouse;
The extent to which the earnin olre r ex nses, or
fi nanc i al obl i ations of a s use will be affected

custodian of a ninorbv reason of serving as the
chi Id ;
The standard of livin of the s uses established(7)

(8)
during the rnarr:.age-i
The ,"Iative "au"ation 

of the spouses and the time
t" acauire sufficient education ornecessar

traininq to ""uUt" tft" "po"s" 
stttti"g

economic needs;
The relative assets anq Iiabitities of the spouses

and the relative debl service requirements of the
spouses, including le al obligations of su rt

(e)

l1_0)

( 11)
( L2 )

The property brought to the marriage
spouse;

The relative needs of the spouses;

Page 4
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l-i tli
h

ib

:f
FUII ;i

(13) The marital misconduct of either of tht E usgs.
f ronrNothin herein shall revent a court

considering incrdents o€ ost date-of-se ration
mar i taL ni sconQgc'!- as corroborating evidence

that narital misconductsupporting other evidence
occurred during thg--Egrria e and prior to date of
separation;
The federal, State and local tax ramifications of(14 )

(1s )

the alimonY award;
the econonicAn other factor relatin to

the court findscircumstances of thq rties which
to be just and Proper.

c) rir.aitgm;o"tt "hull "' . .t

fo
nt

udsment on thq Pleadings---_
Civil procedrr" do not re@ f indings of f act' the

"o"tt 
sftaff make a specific findi of f act on each €--ltts

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11.

L2
13
14
t5
L6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

that factor.on cnaE ractet.
ffiTf,ETlaim for at irnonv, eithe-r spouse--qa-v-lsq.ws! 3 iglr

tt ..t

16.1A.

mi sconduct . "
Sec. 3. G. S. 50-16 - 4 reads as rewritten:

for a:.i^nenp alimony, Post"S 50-16.4. Counsel fees in actions
eeparation suPport.

Atanytimetr.atadependentspousewouldbeentitledto
alinonv pursuant to G.s. 50-16.3A, o!^ post

separation support p,rrs.rarrf-fo G.S. SO-:S- g- 50-16'2A' the court

tndf r upon application of such spouse ' enter an order for
reasonable counsel fees for the benefit of such spouse' to be

paid and secured by the suPPorting sPouse in the same manner as

alimony. "
Sec. 4. G.S.50-16'6 reads as rewritten:

" s 50-16.6. When a.iLj-uenry alimony, post seParation support'
counsel fees not PaYable.

H-5
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I

,?n [.l I ,i-
:. 1

i.,-' i I -tu -sEssroN 
1995

fl-l E', i .-ldr ,c" -,: \ ii.'t i rilJ I ;j \.iF-i I rq i. -.: tli Iii'u;L'ij U,ii-I
t
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
Lt
L2
13
L4
15
15
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L
32
33
34
35
35
31
38
39
40
4L
42
43

1-!'I AIimony, alineny PenCenEe liEe, post sepa.ra.tion suppo59.

and counsel fees nay be barred by an e*p-ss provision of a valid
separation agreernent or premarital aqreement so 

-long 
as the

!L^ a^-rrrl

;;;;;;;;i--i" pe{r€rs€d- o"ffit r 31a or the,Generar
En 16 ll

;i;;;;;;: ;; by a judgment-s' so-tt or so-te'"
Sec. 5. G.S. 50-16.7 reads as rewritten:

us50-16.T.HowalinonyandalilenyPendentelitepost
separation support paid; enforcenent of decree'

(a) ef imorfrT post separation suppo.rt

shall be paid by lump sun paynent, P€riodic payment's, ot by

transfer of title or possession of personal property or any

int.erest therein, or a security interest in or possession of real
property,asthecourtnayorder.Ineverycaseinwhicheither
alimony or post separa-tio.n suppo-r! is
allowed and provision is also made for support of minor children'
the order shalI separately state and identify each allowance'

(b)Thecourtmayrequirethesupportingspousetosecurethe
payment of alirnony or post sep-aralioq

supportsoorderedbymeansofabond'mortgdg€'ordeedof
trust, of any other means ordinarily used to secure an obligation
t,o pay money or transfer property, or by requiring the supPorting

spouse t,o execute an assignment of wages, salary, ot other incone

due or to become due.
(c) If the court requires the transfer of reaL or personal

ProPerty or an interest therein as a part, of an order for alinony
or post separation suppo-rt as provided in
subsection(a)orfortn"@reof,thecourtmayalso
enter an order which shall transfer title, as provided in G's'
LA-1, RuIe 70 and G.S. L-228'

(d)Theremedyofarrestandbail,dSprovidedinArticle34
of chapter 1- of the General statutes, shalt be available in
actions for alirnony or alineny PencenEe liEe post separation
support as in other cases'

(e) The remedies of attachment and garnishment, ds provided in
Article 35 of Chapter 1 and Article 9 bf chaptgr Ll0 of the

General Statutes, shall b" a.tuiLable in actions for alinony or
post separation support as i-t other cases'

and f or such purposes@t spouse shall be deerned a

creditor of the supPorting sPouse '
(f)Theremedyofinjunction,asprovidedinArticle3Tof

chapter L of the General stat,utes and G. s. LA-1, Rule 65 ' shall
be available in actions for alirnony or post

separation support as in other cases '

Page 6
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f.}

ililii[\'V fii'i LY
(g)Receivers,€tsprovidedinArticle3SofChapterlofthe

Generalstatutes,maybeappointedinactionsforalimonyorpost separat.ion srJppor'! as in other cases'
-lar tFat th

ffi-" t an order tor the
iA^-rqlianpost seParation

tlR

1

2

3

4

5 payment of alimonY or
6 support has been entered
7 of Article 3 of ChaPter

shall be
39 of the

a creditor within the meaning

General Statutes Pertaining to

@
proceedings for

be punished bY

in ChaPter 5A of

8 fraudulent conveyances '
9(i)AjudgrnentforalirnonyoralinenyPendentetritepost

10 separation support obtained in an action therefor shall not be a

11 Iien againFTEut prope rty unless the judgrnent expressly so

L2provides,setsouttheamountofthelieninasumcertain,and
13 adequately describes the real property affected; but past-due

L4periodicpaymentsmaybymotioninthecauseorbyaseparaEe
l5actionbereducedtoiuagmentwhichshallbealienasother
16 judgnents.
L7 ( j) Any order for the paynent of al-imony or

1g 1i-ts is 
- 
en-forceable bY

Lg civit contetnpt, and its disobedience lnay

20 proceedings for criminal contenpt' ?s provided

2L the General Statutes'
22NotwithstandingtheprovisionsofG.s.t-294orG.s.L-289rdo
23orderfortheperiodicpaymentofalimonythathasbeenappealed
24 to the appellate division is enforceable in the trial court by

25 proceedings for civil contempt during the pendency of the appeal'

26Uponmotionofanaggtievedparty,thecourtoftheappellate
2Tdivisioninwhichtheappealispendingmaystayanyorderfor
2g civil contempt entered for alimony until the appeal is decided if

29 justice requires.
iii"=ri"=;"*"it", provided by chaprer 1- of rhe General

30 ( k ) The remeores Prevrtreu px v'et/e
3]- Article 28, Executioni Artic}e 298, Execution Sales; and

Statutes
Art.icIe

for the
32
33
34
35
36

3L, Supplernental Proceedings ' shall be available
enforcement of judgments for alinony and

;::;' ::;:;;.; :;;il;;- : ".'" :'1:' .",1"^'i'^ ::'-.:ff"i.'""::-3:"?::;p()ltL DElJqrqejY!L5--.-: ---

shall not "o1ffiffi- 
debt as to which property is exempt frout

!L- F^aarrl

execution as provided in Article L6 of Chapter I'c of the General

37 Statutes.
38(1)Thespecificenumerationofremediesinthissectionshall
39 not constitute a bar to remedies otherwise available'"
40 sec. 6. G's' 50-15'8 reads as rewritten:
4Lus50-16.S.Procedureinactionsforatrinenyancalineny
42 @ Post seParation supPort'

H-7
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
L6
T7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

GENERAL ASSEIIBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

ffi lllVil:ird ti'ii LY
( a-) Bhe pre ecdure in ae !ions f er aJ.isreny and aetj'ens fe r

eJ.i$cny pendent,e Ii,te shall be as in eEher eivil ae tiens .xccPt
es prev;iCeC in thi s seetien and in G. S . 50-19 .

(b) PaynenL ef alimeny may be erdereC:
{J+ UPen aPPtri,eatien ef Lh'e CePendents sPeuee in en

aetien by such speuse fer diveree, eitrtrer abseluBc

-(-2-I Upe n a^plie aEien ef the dePendent sPeuse in a

separale aeEierr instituteC ler Lhe PurPese ef
seeuring an erCer fer alimeny witheut divereei er

1+I upon a^pl,ieatien ef the depencenL speuse es e eress
aetien in a suit fe- diveree, whether abselutc cr
fren bed and beard, er a Proceeding for elineny
wiEheut diverce, insEituteC by the ether s^euse'

(e ) Jr e ress actien fer Civeree, eiEher abselute er f rem b34 anC

Civeree,
(d) PaymenE ef alimeny pendenEe-Iite may be erCereds

1+I upen aPPlieabien ef the de-endent sPeuse in en
aetien by sueh sPeuse €er abselute Civereer 4iveree
frem be4 and beard, annulment, er fer alimeny
witheuE Civeree; er

+4 upen appli.eat,{en ef Ehe depond€nt sPeuss as a e ress
aetien in a sui! fer Civeree, r,*trether abselute er
f rem beC and bearC, anrrulment, er f er alineny
witheu! diverce, instiEuted by the ether sPeuse.

(e) Ne erCer fer alimeny pendenEe libe shaltr be naCe unless th'e
supperEing speuse shaLJ. have had five days' notiee theroefi but
j.f lhe supperti,rg sPeuse shalJ have abandened tshe dePendcnt

3g speuse and l,efts the Stale, or shill be in parbs unl'.no$tnr or is
3t abeut te resreve er dispese ef his er her PrePerty feE th. PurPesc
32 ef Cefeat,i,ng the elaim ef the dePen4ent sPeuser ne neticc is
33 neeessa*f
34 (f) When anapplieaLien is made €er alimeny penCente liter ghe

rs
36 er eEher preef, and the judge shall find Ehe facts frem the
37 e+i-d"en^ee++rscsente+
38 (g) When- a Ci,strie t eeurE havi,ng jurisCieEien ef Llt€ $etB.r
39 shaLJ, have been established, apptrieaEien €er alimeny penCente

40 triEe shalI be made Ee sueh CistrieE eeurE, and nay be hearC
41 witheuE a jury by a judge e€ said eeurt at any Eime'
42 (h) In any ease where a elaim is nade €er alimony witherrt
43 dj,veree, w!'en lhere is a minor ebiJd, the Pleading sh.elI sst
44 ferth t,he name anC age ef eaeh sueh ehild; anC i€ there be $e

Page 8
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[iit ItL'ir .;i.'ui Uttt- t

f when an apPlicatioq is
2 made tor post sep;ration 

-support' the court may base its award on

f u rr"tifi"d pleading, affidavit, or other c tent evidence. Th!

GENERAL ASSEI'IBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

4 court rt'ruff
5 separation su
g amount, duratron, and manner nt. tt

S"". -l . O. s. 50-L5.9 reads as rewritten:7 sec. l. 9.D. ru
I uS 50-16.9. ltodification of order.
g (a) An order of a court of this state for alirnony or all-i"nen*

10 @ post separation . slrpport, whe-ther contested or

11 entered by consent, RdY Ue lnoaifiea or vacated at any time' upon

12 rnotion in the cause and a showing of changed circumstances by

13 either party or anyone interest,ed. I'his section shalI not apply

L4 to orders entered by consent before october 1, L967'

15Anymotiontomodifyorterninatea1imonyor@
15, l-i,t^e post separation support based on a resumption of narital
L7 relations between parti"s ttto remain married to each other shall
L8 be determined pursuant to G'S' 52-L0'2'
L9 (b)
29 jodgmenE er erder ef a court ef tshis Stabe shall renarryt said

2f If a deeendent seouse qho ig-IggeiYilg
22 post separation support or alinony rting spouse under

;3
24 in cohabit-e!!-on, the t separation -support or afinony s

26 upon the dea@ rtinq or the de
;; ari,monl sharl terninate

, rL- r^-!r- ^c ai lha- r.ho errnnt'\rtino or the dgpgndgnt spousg.
sPv"

z7 As used in thi s subseffiohabitation means- the act of- t'rro

2S adults at"f

31 ".rid"rr""d 
b" th" 'ol'nt@*ntiott 

of tho"" *uritul
32 riqhts, a'
33 rurri"d n"onl", urrd *ffit ut" ttot. tt"c"ssarily
34 dependent o
35 t,his sectio
36 cogent, and convincing evidence'Jv evle"v t , haan anlararl hv e eourt of?7 (c) Wtre.ltEa"T eot-f itnony has been entered by a court (

39 another jurisdiction, a court of this state Inafr upon gaining

39 jurisdiction over the Person of both parties in a civil action
40 instituted for that purpose, and upon a showing of changed

41 circumstances, enter a new order for alimony which modifies or

42 supersedes such orde r for alimony to the extent that it could

43 have been so nodified in the jurisdiction where granted-"

44Sec.8.G.s.50-1'1(c)readsasrewritten:

zg !_

:O refationshlP is not q9!9S! marriage. Cohabitation isona

H-9
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FAn f-' n-
Gl"or'-' 'r

[-tilt r;d , i._rd L/l3-l
1 ,,(c) A divorce obtained pursuant Y"'E.s'.tbb:s'.Tbi cls.-50-b
2 shall not affect the rights of either spouse with respect to any

3 action for alimony or post separation
4 support pending at the tirne the judgrnent for divorce is granted.
5 Furthermore, a judgment of absolute divorce shall not impair or
6 destroy the right of a spouse to receive alirnony or e'U^nen*

7 pendente--J,i+"e post separation support or affect any other rights
8 provided for such spouse under any judgment or decree of a court
9 rendered before or at the time of the judgnent of absolute

L0 divorce. "
L1Sec.9.G.s.50-13.4(e)readsasrewritten:
L2 "(e) payment for the support of a ninor chitd shall be paid by

13 .lunp sum payment, P€riodic payments, ot by transfer of title or
t4 possession of personal property of any interest therein t oE a

15 security interest in or possession of real property, as the court
15 nay order. In every case in which payment for the support of a

L7 minor child is ordered and alinony or post
18 separation support is also ordered, t,he order shalI separately
19 state and identify each al1owance."
20 Sec. L0. G.S- 50-19 reads as rewritten:
2L uS 50-19. l{aintenance of certain actions as independent actions
22 pernissible.
23 (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of G.s. 1A-1, Rule 13(a),
24 any action for divorce under the provisions of G'S' 50-5'1 or
25 c.S. 50-6 that is filed as an independent, separate action may be

26 prosecuted during the pendency of an action for:
27 (1) Alimonyt
28(2|A]imenyPendentelite;Postseparationsupporti
29 (3) Custody and support of minor children;
30(4)Custodyandsupportofapersonincapableof
31 self-support uPon reaching najority; or
32 (5) Divorce pursuant to G.S. 50-5'1 or G'S' 50-6'
33 (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 1A-1, RuIe 13(a)'
34 any action described in subdivision (a)(1) through (a)(5) of this
35 section that is filed as an independent, separate action foay be

36 prosecuted during the pendency of an action for divorce under

37 G. S. 50-5. L or G. S. 50-6. "
38 Sec. 1'l'. G.S.528-7(b) reads as rewritten:
39 "(b) If a provision of a premarital agreement modifies or
40 eliminates spousal support and that nodification or elimination
4L causes one party to the agreement to be eligible for support
42 under a program of public assistance at the tine of seParation or
4g marital dissolution, a court, notwithstanding the terms of the
44 agreement, may require the other party to provide support to the

Page 10
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a: sEsFroN 1995
';; i

.jiLriiil!-r.,'i'iitY

D":L,'ll,

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
L3

orders support under this subsection, the court must find that
the party for whom support is ordered is a depende'nt spouse, is
defined by G.S. 5O-J-5-^17 50-1.6.Le, and that Ehere are greunCs fcr
alirneny under G,S, 50-L5,2 er atrimeny penCente lite under €.S-
5O-J-5-J- t,he requi rements of G. S. 50-16 . 2A regarding post
separation support or G.S. 50-16.3A regarding alinony have been
@"

Sec. L2. This act becones effective Octobet L, 1995,
and applies to civil actions filed on or after that date. This
act shall not apply to pending litigation.

extent necessary to avoid that elii

H-11
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SUMMARY
PROPOSED ALIMONY LAW CHANGES

Section #
WT- Repeals current law.

$ 50-16.1. Definitions
$ 50-16.2. Grounds for Alimony
$ 50-16.3. Grounds for Alimony Pendente Lite
$ 50-16.5 Determination of Amount of Alimony
$ 50-16.I l.Judgment/Supporting Spouse not liable

Sec. 2. Adds three new sections to replace those repealed.
$ 50-16.lA. Defines terms used in new sections.

=ffi6-ny' Same as current law except for chan_ge
ailoffis iuGt to make award for
specifiei oi in-definite time. Current law
unclear regarding judge's discretion as to
duration of award.

'Dependent spouse' Same as curTent law.

FCII

'Marital Misconduct' Essentially same as current law-
nt law,

substitutes terms for 'adultery',
'unnatural sex act', and 'spendthrift'.

Support to be paid until earliest
of date specified in pss order or order
awarding or denying alimony. Current
law usei term 'atim-ony pendenf-Iilfl
6es not define the term but sets out the
grounds for obtaining an award.

D R,$tF 

"l 
^ F 1r \r

f,[tilo;; *i'-'-t

'Postseparation
support' [pss]

'supporting spouse' Same as current law.

$ 50-16.2A Postseparation support. Rewrites current law (alimony pendente
ffi(a) Permits either party to a divorce action to move_ for post separation
support in a verified pleading setting forth the factual basis for the
relief requested.

(b) The court must base its award on financial needs of the parties;
specifies things to be considered. Current law requires dependency
ahd maritat fault.

(c) Dependent spouse entitled to postseparation support if court finds
resources are not adequate to meet dependent spouse's needs, and,
supporting spouse has ability to pay. But

(d) If the dependent spouse engages in repeated acts of illicit sexual
behavior br excessive use of alcohol or drugs. judge may consider
these acts in deciding whether to award and amount. If the ju9gq
considers these acts, then the judge must also consider marital

H-t2



nffifir i
misconduct by the supporting spouse'
dependent sp6use engiles in marital
iefaroress of dependelt ilatus,,even tho uitLY
alfr engaged in marital misconduct'

$ s0-16.3A
(a)

Section 3
SectToil

Section 5

Section 6
Sedioil
Se?iion I

Sections 9- l3
Se-cfrn T;f

(b)

(e) Ok for court to consiger post-separation 
^lt-t: 

gl,T"tital misconduct

as conoborating evidence to stipport other evidence that marital

misconduct i..it ,i-Outing-tt"'niu11iug" and prior to separation'

Not in current law.

Alimony.
gn['iTl#nt: Party entitled if:-'rt!q""ii"O puriuini-io itui- filed for divorce or alimony without

div6rce; and court finds:
F;i-i; o"p"noint spour" and other party is supporring spouse,

and
I*iaro is equitable considering all relevant factors.

n.iion-*uy 6" tt"urA-on r.ti'tt prior to entry of. judement for

Eouitabte Distribution and. if awardeil--toouni riray b6 re-viewed de

novo after conclusion of ED claim.

Current law: Pursuant to claim for divorce or alimony without

iliVorce, court finds:- o;;fiuse is dependent. o^ther ls guppgrting' and

Supp.itting spouse guilty of marital fault'

Amount and duration: In determining aqounl' duration' and

mannei of payment. court must consider Jgecifig0 fl:t^9*' Most are

economic iir tiature. one is marital misconduct by either party.

Current law: Requires fault for an award; no guidance to judge in

ffig amount and duration.

Findings of fact required.
i"*iri? authorizeil on issue of marital misconduct.
Coirforming changes onlY.
R6;"il--C.3. 50-"il.;"rtiurOing determination of the amount of
alimony (amount'ir-O.lfit witft in proposed section G.S. 50-

16.3A(b).
RepealsthepartofG.S.50-16.6establishingth{adependent
roJur"ir iiiuUiitfi.J'aOuitery is a bar to the payment of aljmony or

;ffi;y ;;;&;i;n. uuiiinot a bar to reas6nible counsel fees'

Leaves'intact tn. iiouition that a valid separation agreement that is

performed may iontain a provision 
-ttr'at 

bars tf,e payment of

hi*bny, [post#paration- support], and counsel fees'

Confoiming chan ges on 1,n".

nu*"itur th"" procEOure f6r actions for postseparation , support.

iiilffi - r"liion 
- on 

-*oOification' of -orders. 
-for alimony'

i,JiiJ.i,-"ti* ruipon. g,*L.t of rewrite is to provide that alimony

and ps support iettinute not only upon marriage but also upon

cohabitation, and defines cohabitation'
Conforming changes onlY.
Effective date of act.

(c)
(d)
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HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
(TEIS IS A DRAFT AlfD NOT RE'ADY

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH

2COI{I{ISSIONTOSTUDYFAI'IItYtAWREFORI'I'
3 Be it resoLved by the House of Representatives' the senate

4 concurring:
5Whereas,theincreasingcaseloadofdistrictcourts
5 throughout the state often results in prolonging t'he resolution
7 of domest'ic nat'tersi and
SWhereas,proceduralandremedialchangesareneededin
g order to expediLe the resolution of equitable distribution and

10 child support and custody issues before the court' such changes

11 are needed so t,hat pur"nlt and children involved in divorce rnay

L2 Lead their Iives free of extensive and costly litigation that

L3 obstructs enotional healing, interferes with harmonious child
L4 rearing, and depletes family resources that can best be used for

15 Iife's essentials; and
15Whereas,strideshavebeenmadeinensuringanequitable
l7 distribution of rnarital property, child support awards that

18 address the needs of children and the financial abilities of

L9 parents, and better methods for collecting current and past due

20 child support, problems continue to exist in these areas' state

2L law and judicial system practice should be regularly reviewed to

22 ensure that necessary changes are nade that enure to the benefit

23 of children, their parents, and the State; and

24Whereas,the1993-95LRcFauri1'ylssuesstudyConmittee
25 proposed six bills to address some of the problerns in equitable

r-1



1 disrriburion and alirnony, there remains 6{h-?*qft;
2 addressing the nany conplex problems relate6 Yo'larollh

GENERAL ASSEI.TBLY OT NORTH CAROLTNA

3 Now, therefore,
4 Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate
5 concurring:

Section 1. The Legislative Research Cornnission may
7 continue its study of the necessity for faniJ.y law reform. The
I study should include the following issues:

Fbti'Ti\iL'

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27

(1 ) ProceduraL changes and additional remedies
necessary to expedite the resolution of mattere
pertaining to equitable distribution, child support
awards and collection, and other relevant domestic
issues before the court; and

(21 Review of the recently adopted child support
guidelines to determine if additional factors
shouLd be considered in deterrnining child 6upport
amounts i

(3) Consideration of the report of the North Carolina
Association of District Court Judges entitl.ed: "A
Search for Solutions: A Report by the Committee to
Assess Equitable Distribution Procedures and
Dispositions in the North Carolina District Court",
October, L994i and

( 4 ) Other family law matters that the 1993 LRC Fanily
Issue6 Connittee did not have sufficient time to
fully study and address.

Sec. 2. ln making appointments to this study comnittee,
28 the Commission may ensure that public nembership on the committee
29 fairly represents the following:
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

(1) Menbers of the farnily Iaw section of the North
Carolina Bar Association;

(2| District court judges and clerks of courti
(3) Persons gualified to provide mediation services in

child custody matters referred by the court; and
( 4 ) Citizens who are not affiliated with the legal

profession or court system, but who have been a
party to a child custody or support t oE eguitable
distribution matter heard or decided by the court
within the last five years.

Sec. 3. The LRC Comnittee on Farnily Law Reform nay
4L report to the 1995 General Asseurbly, Regular Session 1996, and
42 may nake it,s final report to the L997 General Assernbly.
43 Sec. 4. There is appropriated from the General Fund to
44 the Legisl.ative Research Comnission the sum of fifteen thousand

Page 2
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1995
GENERAL ASSEUBT,Y OF NORTE CAROLINA

ir:
6uil I

year

TT 1,/

br* i
1

2

3

4

5

dolLars
fifteen
continue

($15,000) for the 1995-96 fis
thousand dollars ($15,000) for the L996-91 fiscaL to

the studY of familY law reform'
sec. 5. This resolution is effective upon ratification'
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This bill authorizes the Legislative Research Connission tocontinue the study of farnily issues.

SUMMARY
LRC MAY CONTINUE STUDY OT

F0$r fri{[-Y$[Vri.l',VISSU

G.S. Section *
WhereaE Clauses

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

Section 5

Authorizes LRC to ensure
on the study committee
members representing:
( 1 ) Family law section

that nembership
includes public

of N.C. Bar

Description

Describe reasons study ls needed and why
it should be continued.

Authorizes LRC to continue study of:
( 1 ) Procedural changes necessary to

expedite resoLution of matters
pertaining to equitable
distribution, child support, and
other relevant domestic issues;

(21 Recently adopted child support
guidel ines ;

( 3 ) Consider the Report of the
Association of District Court
Judges; and

( 4 ) Other matters that the 1993 study
did not have time to study.

Associati on,(2) District court Judges and clerks of
court;(3) Mediators in child custody matters;
and

(4) Citizens who have been a party to an
equitable distribution or child
custody matter heard in court withinlast 5 years.

Authorizes LRC to report to 1995 General
Assenbly in short sessionr and to L9g7
General Assenbly.

Appropriates $15,000 each year to conduct
study.

Resolution effect,ive upon ratification.
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